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Water plan public hearing tonight
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

that the planning gn>up has found.
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Cooler temps on the 
way. See Page 2.

CofC seeks more 
lighting display donors

PAMPA — The lighting 
decorations along Hobart, 
Somerville and Cuyler have 
been generously sponsored 
by M&H Leasing of Pampa, 
said chamber president Clay 
Rice. Additional displays are 
planned for the near future. 
Anyone interested in acting 
as a sponsor should contact 
the Cnamber of Commerce 
office at 669-3241 for more 
informafion.

Searchers find 
drowned man

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Searchers have recovered 
the body of a Dallas man 
believed to have drowned 
while swimming.

The body of John Black, 54, 
was recovered fmm Joe Pool 
Lake on Monday. Authorities 
said Black jumped from a 
pont(H>n boat early Sunday to 
retrieve a hat.

"They thought he would be 
found in the middle of the 
lake because apparently 
that's whem witnesses said 
he went down," said 
Detective John Brimmer, a 
spokesman h>r the Grand 
Prairie police.

* Jerry Joe Blackburn, 46,
professional comedian 
■ Mildred J. McConnell, 80,
h»)memaker, nurse's aide
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“We have the draft plan 
out,” said C.E. Williams, 
who heads the Panhandle 
Water Planning Group.

He said, according to the 
proposed plan, there are 28 
communities that could 
face shortages in the next 
50 years.

“Those are mainly on the 
North Plains,” Wiljlaipis, 
said.

WHITE DEER — A public hearing on 
the panhandle portion of a state-mandated 
water plan will be this evening at the Texas 
A&M research center in Amarillo.

"We have the draft plan out," said C.E. 
Williams, who heads tne Panhandle Water 
Planning Gn>up.

Williams said, ac«>rding to the proposed 
plan, there are 28 aimmunities tnat could 
face shortages in the next 50 years.

"Si>me of them a it  quite far out," 
Williams .said. 'The closest one was 10 or 
12 years out."

Six counties, he said, show heed for irri
gation water during the next half century.

"Tht>se are mainly on the North Plains," 
Williams said.

He said that the presentation tonight in 
Amarillo will cover the plan and the needs

A state water plan was mandated by the 
Texas Legislature following a drought in
the 1990s. Regional water plans an? ti> be 
developed in each part of the state awer
ing the next 50 years. The regional water 
plans will then submitted to the Texas 
Water Development Board and be used to 
form a state water plan.

"We'll go thmugh the plan," Williams 
said of tonight's meeting, "and then take 
public armments."

He said he expects the presentation of 
the plan to take about 35 to 40 minutes.

One an?a that could pnwe to be a point 
of arntention is a reservoir pn^ect that Was 
planned in the 1980s on Sweetwater Creek.

"That has been on the booLs," Williams 
said. 'They did not build the project, but 
they did do the engineering studies."

Them was a provision in an interstate 
compact with Oklahoma that the pnrject

aruld be built for municipal and iiulustrial 
use until Jan. 1,2000. After Jan. 1,2000, the 
pmject a>uld be used for anydring indud- 
ing recreation and irrigation.

Irrigation districts in Oklahoma, howev
er, are arncemed that building such a 
mservoir would dry up some Western 
Oklahoma water resources.

Williams said, however, that building 
the reservoir is not in the plan, but they did 
reserve the project.

"Fn>m my perspective, I think you need 
to kxrk at it and see what needs to be done 
so you can figure ouf a win-win deal for 
everybtxly," Williams said.

He said fhat all the planning group did 
[> build the iwas reserve the right to build the reservoir. 

T l ^  didn't say they would do it.
The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

tixlay at the Texas A&M Regional Research 
and Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. 
West, in Amarillo.

Body identified 
as former Pampan
Found in Amarillo warehouse
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

AMARILLO — Police have identified a woman's bcxly found in an 
old warehouse on Harrison Street last week as that of a former 
Pampa resident.

Sgt. Rudy Montano of Amarillo Police Department Special Crimes 
Division said today the btxly found on Sept. 14 is that of Kelly Cave, 
38, formerly of Pampa.

Montano said during his investigation he learned that workers 
first had gone to an old warehouse at 105 S. Harrison, near the rail
road tracks downtown, on Saturday, Sept. 9. They had smelled a 
strong (xlor of decay at that time, he said, but did not go into the
buUdimg________ '• -

"rhe workers returned to inspect the building foe followinjling I
Thursday and found the stench was even stronger, the detective saic 

ley opened the overhead door and let the ' 
when they saw the body laying there," he said.

"They opened the overhead door and let the light in and that's

Since the fully-clothed body was badly decomposed, police were 
not o?rtain at first if it was a man or a woman. The bcxly was sent to 
LubbcKk for autopsy and detectives began the search for an identity.

(See BODY, Page 2)

Adding insult to injury
Hurt woman theft victim

while a Pampa woman lay in an Amarillo hospital suffering severe 
head wounds from a beating, burglaries helped themselves to her 
barbecue grill.

Neighbors reported seeing two men taking a barbecue grill from 
the backyard Monday afteiruxin at 345 Miami.

Stephanie Lynn Nunley, 26, who lived at the home with her 
boyfriend, Michael Anthony Moreno, 27, was in Northwest Texas 
Hospital tixlay with head injuries suffered in a beating Sept. 13. 
Moreno is in Gray County jail accused of aggravated assault.

Authorities said UxJay that burglars apparently tried to bn*ak into 
the home at 345 Miami by cutting into a back window, but nothing 
inside the house appeared to have been iJi,sturbed.

Neighbors, however, said they saw two men carrying off a barbe
cue grill from the backyard between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday.

0  (Pampa News photos by Dae Oaa Laramexet

Carrie Darnell stands at the spot where her boyfriend found a mysterious stone while tear
ing down a termite-riddled porch on an old home at 700 S. Reid. Darnell said Eric Ballew 
was tearing the porch away when he found what appears to be a gravestone underneath. 
The stone (inset), is etched with the name Joe E. Thomas and the dates 1911-1931. It also 
contains the words: “Erected by (unreadable) Moore”. Darnell and Ballew bought the prop
erty from John M. English who said his parents had owned it since the 1940s. “Joe E. 
Thomas” is not listed in any Gray County death records. If anyone has any information 
about the stone, call Darnell at 662-5200.

Artist-in residence to be featured on ABC
Charles Bell, artist-in-residence at Pampa 

schools, is to be featured in a 20-minute interview 
with ABC News on Channel 8, at 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Sept. 20.

Bells work will also be displayed at an art show. 
That event is scheduled for Friday, Sq?t. 22, at 

the Pampa High School cafeteria from 5:30 p.m. to 
7 p.m.

Quite frankly... How can Pampa improve its economic situation?

• to. if
ï C  r  «
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"I believe the communi- "If God's people will "We need to take pride 
ty needs to work come back to God, in our heritage by refur- 
together as a whole, then God will heal their bishing historical sites 
We need Godly wisdom land." and ... in our people by
which comes through - J i m  Powell offering them wages
unified prayer." that are suitable."

-  Lonny Robbins -- Harold Eggert

"When the people of 
Israel had the same 
problems as Pampa they 
turned to God in rejsen- 
tance and prayer and he 
blessed them...”

-MlkeSublett

"We need to empha
size our accessibility... 
major railroad line, a 
crossroads connectir^ 
coast to coast... an air
port."

-  Paul Nachtigall

Thank You For Your Attenciance At Yesterday's Chamber Luncheon!
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Services tomorrow Police report

BLACKBURN, Jeny Joe —  2 p.m., Womack- 
Manard Funeral Home, CrowelL

Obituaries

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Mmidav, Sept 18
A male Chihuahua, valued at $250, was report-

JERRY JOE BLACKBURN
CROWELL — Jerry Joe Blackburn, 46, diedJerrv

I, in hospital at Vernon. Services 
p.m. Wednesday in Womack-Manard

Saturday, Sept. 16, in hospil 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesda
Funeral Home with the Rev. Steve Brooks, pastor 
of Margaret United Methodist Church of 
Margaret, officiating.

Mr. Blackburn was bom March 2, 195L at 
Dallas and graduated from Irving High School at 
Irving. He attended Mountain View College in 
Dallas and formerly lived in Dallas and New 
York, moving to Crowell in 1999. At one time, he 
owned Café on 5 in New York City and was a 
professional comedian. He belonged to the 
Actors Guild in New York City and attended 
Margaret United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his father, Joe Blackburn of 
Hartford, Coim.; his mother, Icyphene Blackburn 
of Crowell; two brothers, Davia of Crowell and 
Rex of Canyon Lake; and his grandmother, Dora 
Faye Etter of Crowell.

Visitation will be from 12:30 p.m. until service
h(

ed missing in 600 block of Warren.
A barbecue grill was reported taken in the 300 

block of Miami.
Three streaks, valued at $24, were reported 

taken and recovered from a supermarket in the 
300 block of Brown.

Hoods of a car and two van were reported 
damaged at Pampa Middle School.

Almost $1,500 in stereo and tools were report
ed taken from a sports utility vehicle in the 300 
block of North Christy.

Rose bushes were reported trampled at a resi
dence in the 500 block of Magnolia.

About $500 in damage was reported to a door 
at an auto repair shop in the 400 block of Cuyler.

Sheriff's Office

time Wednesday at the funeral home in Crowell.
The family requests memorials be to Margaret 

Chiirch.Methodist
MILDRED j .  McCo n n e l l

AMARILLO — Mildred J. McConnell, 80, died 
Saturday, Sept. 16,2000. Graveside services were 
to be at 2 p.m. today in Fairview Cemetery in 
Pampa with J. Alan Ford, pastor of Southwest 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be under 
the direction of Rector Funeral Home of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. McConnell was bom Sept. 7, 1920, in 
Seminole County, Okla. She married George E. 
McConnell Jr. on Dec. 27,1937, at Hugoton, I^n.; 
he died in 1%9. She was a homenudcer and a 
nurse's aide at Worley Hospital and Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa for many years.

She had been an Amarillo resident since 1982.
Survivors include two daughters, Patricia A. 

Downey of Amarillo and Marcia Ward of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; four grandchildren; and 
10 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 411 Tammy in Amarillo.

The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the 
following arrest during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, SepL 18
James Herbert Griffin, 49, 2216 Hamilton, was 

arrested on warrants charging him with running 
a stop sign, failure to appear and driving without 
a license.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, Sep t 18

11:24 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local
nursing center and transported one to PRMC. 

1:20 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800
block of Reid and transported one to PRMC.

1:34 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1700 
block of North Hobart; no patient contract.

1:53 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of East 17th and transported one to PRMC.

Stocks

7:12 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded ^ a  local 
insportedor

7:47 p.m. - A mobile ICU i
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.

mded to a local
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.

The followiag grain quoutiom etc 
provided by Atlebury Grain of Piinp«.

When............................  2.44
Milo.„..................  2.67
Coen...............................  3.21
Soybean.......................  4.24

The following show the pricei for 
which there mutuml fluids were bid at 
the tine of oonn»ilation:

Occidental_____ 24 3/16 dn 6W2S6
Fidelily Magda.............  134.87
Puritan...........................  18.69

The followiitg 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock
Martel q«»olBtiofiB arc fumislied by 
Edward Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
BP Amooo...... ...55 1/16 do7/8
Cxbol.............. JO  13/16 dn 1/8
CxbolOaG.... ....20 3 « dn 1/16
Chevron.......... ...J »  1/16 <fei 15/16
(Vica<V4a....... .. 52 »16 <ki»l6
Columbia/HCA .... J6  1/4 upl 1/4

Enoa..................87 7/8 ik 1 3/4
Halliburton...........50 7/8 dn 37/256
KMI......................J9  5/8 dn3/4
Ken McGee.......64 9/16 dn 1 1/8
Limited............... 23 1/2 dn 3/16
McDonakfa.......28 1/16 dn 7/16
Exxon Mobil..............89 dn 16S/2S6
New Atman.......21 5/16 up 1/16
XCEL.................25 3/4dn 107/256
N O I....................32 7/8 dn 5/8
O K E ............... J5  13/16 dn5/8
Pcmiey'a........... .al3 1/4 da 1/16
Phillgia-.„........ .as 7/16 dn 1 3/16
Pioneer Nat ........15 3/4 dn 1/16
SLB ________ 3/4up 187/256
Temteco................. .5 7/8 <hi 1/8
Ifamco________ 53 ll/16dn 1 133256
UHnmar........... 27 1/16 dn 5/16
Wal-Mart..........4913/I6dn 2 15/16
WiUiam.................. 44dn 197/256

853 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
block of North Dwight and transported one to 
PKMC.

Fires

New York Gold.....
Silver...................
West Texas Crude ..

271.85
4.86

37.16

Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period endirJg at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, Sept 18
2:27 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responaed to a report of a gas leak in the 500 
block of NorthStarkweather. A fleidble hose to a 
stove had been damaged. Firefighters shut off the 
valve.

3:09 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a standby for Lifestar Helicopter at 
One Medical Plaza.

Deputies find woman beheaded, 
naked son covered with biood

DELHI, Calif. (AP) — Deputies found Aurelia 
Lange lying on the bathroom floor, her decapitated 
head by her side. Her teen-age son was nearby, 
naked, covered in blood and reading a Bible.

Investigators believe David Lange cut off his 
mother's head with a kitchen knife, but they don't 
know why.

This is really weird because there's no history 
of violence) on this guy at all," Assistant Merced 
^ounty Sheriff Henry Strength said Monday. "We 

have no idea why this thing happened.'
è

Lange, an 18-year-old house painter, was being 
held without bail on suspicion of murdering his 50-
year-old mother. He had been on probation in the 
p>ast, but probation officials said his file was sealed.

Relatives could not shed much light on the slay
ing last Friday at Delhi, a town of 7,700 people in 
farmland about 110 miles south of San Francisco. 
Last month, the same county was shaken after two 
children were killed with pitchforks by an 
assailant who entered their farmhouse.

Investigators discovered the killing after one of

Aurelia Lange's daughters called from a nearby 
town and asked deputies to check her mother, say
ing the woman had told her she fell down a flight 
of stairs.

Strength said the daughter also reported that the 
mother said her "son was getting out of hand and 
that she was ha3dng arguments with him."

Deputies saw a man lying on the floor about 10 
feet from Aurelia Lange's body. He eventually 
walked out of the house and surrendered.

Strength would not comment on the possibility 
that Lange was under the influence of narcotics. 
Drug tests could take weeks to complete.

In the pitchfork killings, investigators incorrect
ly jumped to the conclusion that drugs drove a 
man to break into the farmhouse and kill the chil
dren. Police shot and killed the intruder. Tests 
eventually showed no evidence of drugs or alco
hol.

"I would have given up a year's salary to tell 
you (the pitchfork killer) was on drugs," Strength 
said. "I don't even want to speculate on this guy."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BODY
' I  went down to the Resource Center a couple of

to obtain from the body also naatched Cave's, he 
added.

b lo i^  away where the transients go and talked to 
a lady there,* Montano said.

'(The boyfriend) said she had complained about 
not feeling w ell,' the detective said, adding that

He was told that a regular visitor to the 
Resource Center, a woman, had stopped coming 
about twojweeks earlier. The wonum^s boyfriend 
also fSTd police he had not seen her since Labor 
Day, Sept. 4.

Montano said police identified the body as Kelly 
Cave after tattoos found on the body during the 
autop>sy matched tattoos Cave was known to 
have. A single thumb print investigators were able

Cave had a 'long history of health problems prob
ably related to her lifestyle.' He said she was 
knonvn to abuse to drura.

Police are awaiting further tests to help them 
determine how Cave died and whether or not a 
crime had been committed. No obvious trauma
was found in the initial autopsy, he said, but hir

ed.ther tests are being conduct( 
'W e aren't closing the case, 

still a suspicious death.'
Montano said. 'It 's

Report: Needy Texas children 
are not receiving food stamps

AUSTIN (AP) — Needy Texas 
children are not receiWng the 
food stamps they're due because 
of procedures that make it more 
difficult for poor families to 
obtain them, according to a state 
report.

The study comes three weeks 
after a federal judge ruled Texas 
was not adequately providing 
dental care and other services to 
children in Medicaid, despite a 
1996 agreement in which the 
state promised to make major 
improvements in its program.

Despite modest improvements 
in the child poverty rate, food 
stamp use has fallen 67 percent in 
the last five years, according to
the report distributed recently by 
the Senate Human Services
Committee, which studied the 
effect of sweeping 1995 welfare 
changes, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported Tuesday.

"Research shows that as much 
as 60 percent of the decline is a 
result of confusion over eligibili
ty requirements, welfare reform
initiatives d e s ire d  to deter p ^  

ilviipie from applying for benefits 
and administrative barriers," a 
Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee report said.

Bush spokesman Mike Jones 
said the application process is

being streamlined. He also noted 
that participation in Texas 
Medicaid is greater than the 
national average.

Jones, cautioning that he had 
not read the Senate report, said 
the goveriHir agreed at least par
tially with one recommendation.

"(^vem or Bush strongly backs 
expanding health care options for 
children, and the Department of 
Human Services Board is already 
set to change the rules on face-to- 
face interviews, and the governor 
supports that concept," Jones 
told the Star-Telegram.

Jones also attributed lyuch of 
the decline in food stamp tise to 
burdensome federal reflation s 
and the booming economy that 
has allowed people to improve 
their economic conditions so they 
are no longer eligible for food 
stamps.

The report comes at a sensitive 
time in Gov. George W. Bush's 
presidential campaign. U.S. 
District Judge I^Iliam Wayne 
Justice in an Aug. 14 order made 
public three weeks ago found 
that a million Texas children are 
being denied care under the 
state's Medicaid system, \fice 
President A1 Gore, the 
Democratic nominee, claimed 
that the ruling illustrated a lack-

3-year-old’s arms severed 
in farm grain auger accident

MILNOR, N.D. (AP) — A 3- 
year-old boy's arms were severed 
by a farm machine, and he was in 
critical condition Tuesday after 
surgery to reattach both limbs.

Parker jSebens was in surgery 
from Monday afternoon, just a 
few hours after the accident, until 
4:30 a.m. Tuesday, said his grand
mother Pat Freese.

Doctors at North Memorial 
Medical Center in Robbinsdale, 
Minn., could not immediately
^ y  if the operation was success 

lid.fill, she sail
Parker's arms were caught in a 

grain auger, a machine used to 
transfer grain into trucks or stor
age bins.

The boy's father, Mitch Sebens, 
was using the auger to move 
grain from a bin into his pickup, 
Buckhouse said. Sebens went to

SUV object of burglars

Pampa police seek vandals

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
Hoax letters have been mailed to 
elderly black people across the 
South over the past three weeks 
telling them they may be eligible 

, for $5,000 in slave reparations or 
Social Security reimbursements.

The letters, which include 
requests for Social Security num- 
bera, are apparently part of a 
scam aimeci at stealing people's 
identities and running up credit 
trills under their names, Arkansas 
Attorney General Mark Pryor 
said Monday.

"What they are really trying to 
get is personal information from 
seniors," he said.

The slave reparations letter, in 
all capital letters on plain white 
paper, is targeted at those born 
"prior to the year of 1928 and of 
the black ethnic race." It suggests 
that the federal government is 
seeking individuals entitled to 
payments under a supposed 
"Slave Reparation Act."

The other letter is targeted at 
people born between 1917 and 
1926. It says these "notch babies"

are due $5,000 apiece because of a 
glitch in Social Security collections.

People bom between those wars 
may indeed be getting less Social 
Security money because of the way 
the retirement program was set up, 
but Congress has not been able to 
fix the error, Pryor said.

The letter plays on those con
gressional attempts, saying: 
"There is a measure attempting to 
be passed, but you must be regis
tered in order to receive it."

luster corrunitment to children's 
health care by Bush.

Justice ordered Texas to devel
op an iimnovement plan within 
60 days, lexas will appeal the rul
ing, saying the state has made 
significant improvements since it 
entered into an agreement with 
the government in 1996 to 
improve Medicaid.

2 'The Senate report backed up 
Justice's finding, saying that 40 
percent of childm  eruoUed only 
in Medicaid are dropped from 
the program within a year.

"Enrollment of children in 
Texas Medicaid is characterized 
by frequent loss of coverage for a 
significant portion of children, 
due to both fluctuatiorrs in fiimily 
income and terminations for pro
cedural reasons," the report said.

The report says the department 
should "eliminate face-to-face 
interview requirements" for 
Medicaid recipients.

Half of all food stamp rec^- 
ents in Texas are chilcben. But 
according to the report, fewer of
them are being si^ ed  up. Last 
year, 59 percent of poor diildten

turn off the auger so they could 
go to dinner, and Parker may 
nave stumbled and fell into the 
auger's intake.

^ b en s "felt something and 
looked back and saw his boy was 
caught," said Buckhouse, who 
lives nearby in the area some 80 
miles from Fargo.

Ambulance workers applied 
pressure to the bo/s wounds and 
found his arms, which had been 
carried through the auger into 
the pickup.

"He was a very strong little 
guy," Buckhouse said. "He was 
conscious through the whole 
thing."

The North Memorial hospital is 
the same place where surgeons 
reattached the arms of 18-year- 
old John Thompson of 
Hurdsfield, N.D., in 1992.

received food stam ^, down from 
79 percent in 1994.

One reason for the decline is 
that poor families often spend 
hours in a welfare office for 
"recertification" interviews 
designed to ensure full compli
ance with the law, the study said.

Another part of the problem is 
a 1995 law that causes shorter 
and shorter intervals between 
those interviews, the report said.

In 1994, for example, only 7 
percent of food stamp recipients 
had to undergo a recertification 
interview within three months. In 
1999, more than half were subject 
to the increased number of inter
views, the report found.

The Pampa News is not responsible 
for the content of paiid 

advertisement

Almost $1,500 in car stereo equipment, tools and instruments were 
repiorted taken from a sports utility vehicle in the 300 block of North 
Christy.

Pampa police officers said today that someone broke into a blue 
1991 Isuzu Amigo belonging to David Kyle Weller; 19, of 320 N. 
Christy, sometime between 9 p.m. Sunday and 11 a.m. Monday and 
took a number of items valued at $1,458.

Officers said the back window of the vehicle was broken out. The 
items were apparently taken out the passenger door.

Stolen were a 12 volt water pump valued at $150, an AM-FM cas
sette player valued at $195, vehicle speakers valued at $50, an amp 
gauge valued at $40, a Honeer AM-FM CD player valued at $169, a 
CD of Pearl America valued at $13 and a red Honda 1500 volt gen
erator with handles and rollers valued at $850.

CLINT Sc Sons Smokehouse 
New Hours beginning Oct. 2, 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Lunch & 
Diimer Buffet & Takeout. New 
menu, premium beef, pork & 
smoked meats for your freezer. 
1421 N. Hobart, 665-2825.

HEAR INTERNATIONALLY
known speaker Jon Randles Oct. 
1-4, Central Baptist Church.

backoff@stop-rape.com

HOMETOWN FIREPLACE
Center, Fireside Comfort, 725 W. 
Brown (Hwy.60). 665-9333.

Pampa police were searching for vandals today that caused sever-
........................  - - -al hundred dollars worth of damage to a car and two vans.
Police said about $300 damage was done to the hood of a new

Scams are after black elderly identity theft, AG says
About $150 damage was done to the hood of a forest green 1999 

Plymouth Voyager van belonging to Mary Hunt, 56, also parked in 
the Pampa Mid^e School p arin g  lot Friday afternoon.

LETS DON'T wait imtil the 
snow flies to install that wood- 
stove! Fireside Comfort 725 W. 
Brown (Hwy. 70). 665-9333.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News Carrier c o l ic s ,  
does the carrier have his/her 
cards & hole punch? If not, don't 
pay. Thanks, Circulation Dept.

A forest green 1998 Plymouth Voyagpr van belonging to Jacque
■ lie

lot also sustained about $150 damage to the hood.
Haddock, 40, that was parked in the Pampa Middle School parking

Officers said the damage to the vehicles apparently occured 
between 7:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday.

WIND-SNOW-Zero ChUl Fa- 
cotr-Wood-Fire-Warmth-Stove- 
Fireside Comfort, 725 W. Brown 
(Hwy. 60).

S id  S a n d e rs ; D P M , R .P h .
F O O T  S P E C IA L IS T  

is happy to announce the beginning 
o f a foot clinic each TU E S D A Y  In Pampa

To r Appiointment Call 8 0 6 -4 6 3 -1 9 0 0  

3 0 2 3  Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

Both letters, which were also 
circulated in black churches and 
senior centers, instruct people to 
submit their name, address, tele
phone number and Social Security 
number to the "National Victims 
Registrar" in Washington. The 
payments would be added to 
future government benefits 
checks or issued in a lump sum, 
the letters promise.

With the requested information, 
crooks can assume others' identi
ties.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly sunny 

today with less than a 20 percent 
chance of rain, a high of 96 and 
south winds at 15-20 mph. 
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 20 
percent chance of rain, a low in 
the mid 60s and southeast winds 
at 10 mph. Tomorrow, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a high of 
77 and northeast winds at 15-25 
mph.

STATEWIDE —  A cold front 
could bring some much-needed 
moisture to parts of Texas on
Wednesday, sparking scattered 
showers and thunderstorms as it

sweeps eastward.
Pre-dawn conditions Tuesday 

were cool across the state under 
clear skies. Temperatures ranged 
from the upper 50s to the lower 
70s. Winds wnerally were from 
the south m m  5 to 10 mph. 
Some patchy fog was reported 
along the Gulf Coast.

North Texas will see contin
ued clear conditions Tuesday 
night, with lows falling into the 
middle 60s and 70s. Suimy skies 
are on tap for Wednesday, but a 
slight chance of thundentorms 
could roll across eastern and 
southeastern parts of the region 
by afternoon. Highs will be in

the 90s.
Qouds will thicken over West 

TeTcas on Tuesday night, with 
thunderstorms developing from 
north to south. Lows wifi vary 
from around 50 to the northwest 
to the middle 60s to the south-
east. Wednesday will be partly

Ï, witnsunny and comfortable, 
highs in the 70s to near 80.

West Texas should mostly 
clear Tuesday night. Lows wifi 
fall into the 60s to near 70. Partly 
cloudy skies are expected on 
Wednesday, but storms are 
expected to develop ahead of
thè cold front 1^ evening. Highs
will be in the *
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY 
The Pamp9 Prison Ministry 
meets the first 'Aiesday of every 
month at Central Baptist 
Church located at Francis and 
Starkweather at 7 p.m. sharp. 
For further information call Bob 
Andersen 665-4252 or ).B 
Walker at 669-2266. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mental
ly ill and members meet
the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. 
Russell. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon Khng, 665- 
2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
STAR

Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of 
the Eastern Star, has changed 
their meeting nights from the 
first and third Tuesdays to the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month. Meeting starts at 
7:30 p.m. at 420 West Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 

441 Elm, conducts prayer ser
vices at 7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 
p.m. daily for the citizens of 
Pampa - the churches, the 
schools, etc. All are cordially 
invited to come and pray. For 
more information, call 6 6 ^ 9 2 6 .

OPEN DOOR
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky

(across from Albertson's) meet
ing schedule - seven days a 
week - two meetings a day - 
noon till 1 p.m. no smoking, and 
Tuesday and Thursday 8-9 p.m. 
call 665-9702 for information.

TRALEE C R ISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for 
Child Management oBiers par
enting skills to assist parents 
and children in dealing with 
anger and behavioral issues 
resulting from peer pressure, 
sibling rivalry, family violence 
and/or sexu^ abuse from 7-8 
p.m. Thursdays. For more infor
mation, call Tralee Crisis Center  ̂
669-1131.

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and 
instrumental presentations.

ALZHEIMER'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 

The local Alzheimer's Support 
Group will conduct a four-part 
series this fall. The series will 
kick-off Sept. 7 with Dr. Bruce 
Harrow presenting an overview 
of the disease. Topics will

include: Communication and 
Activities of Daily Living, Oct.' 
5; and Community Resources 
and Caregiving Planning, Nov. 
2. The series will conclude Dec. 
7 with a panel discussion. The 
group meets regularly at 7 p.m. 
the first Thursday of each 
month at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest. 
For more information, call 
Dauna Wilkinson, 665-03%. 

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 21 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
The meeting will serve as a 
workshop for members to sew 
hanging sleeves on quilts to be 
entered in the upcoming quilt 
show. For more information, 
call (806) 779-2115. Visitors are 
welcome.

HIGH PLAINS FALL 
CLASSIC RANCH RODEO

The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association will hold the 2000 
High Plains Fall Classic Ranch 
Rodeo at 7 p.m. nightly. Sept. 
29-30. Hckets are $6 for adults 
and $3 for children 12 and 
under. Twelve teams from 
Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahonia will be competing in 
Ranch Bronc Riding, Ranch 
Team Penning, Wild Cow 
Milking, Team Doctoring and 
Wild Horse Race and a demon
stration featuring Buster 
McLaury is slated at 12:30 p.m.

Saturday. Following the demon
stration, Pokey the Qown will 
hold his WRCA Junior Ranch 
Rodeo at 2:30 p.m. A 
Chuckwagon dinner will be 
served at 5 p.m. in Recreation 
Park. Meal prices are $6 for 
adults and $4 for children 12 
and under. During the meal and 
the Saturday n i^ t  Rodeo per
formance, Pokey will auction 
his world famous "Custom 
made* Stick Horses. Advance 
tickets for the chuckwagon din
ner are available at the rodeo 
office, 200 N. Ballard, Wayne's 
Western Wear and The 
Hamburger Station. Cowboy 
breakfast and church will be 
held at 8 a.m. Sunday and will 
be sponsored by the Fellowship 
of Cnristian Cowboys. For more 
information, contact the rodeo 
office at (806) 669-0434.

SCIENCE SPECTRUM 
During the month of September, 
The Science Spectrum and 
OMNIMAX Theatre, 2579 S. 
Loop 289, Lubbock, will present 
the following three films 
"Michael Jordan to the Max," 
"Dolphins* and "Mysteries of 
Egypt." "Dolphins," narrated 
by Pierce Brosnan and featuring 
the music of Sting, will close 
Sept. 14 and "M ysteries of 
Egypt," with actors Omar 
Shariff and Kate Maberly, will 
begin Sept. 15. For more infor
mation on ticket prices or show 
times, call (806) 745-2525.

Lori Stephens Jessica Baggerman

Local 4-Hers honored during Gray 
County 4-H Achievement Banquet

Gray County 4-Hers Lori 
Stephens and Jessica 
Ba^erm an were among local 
4-I^rs honored during the 4-H 
Achievement Bammet held 
recently at Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ. 
Stephens of Sew Fine 4-H Qub, 
daughter of Larry and Kay 
Stephens, received the Gold 
Star Award —  the highest 
honor a senior level 4-Her can 
receive. Baggerman, daughter 
of John Mark and Lora 
Baggerman, received The 
Rooue of the Year Award, the 
highest award a first year 4-Her 
can receive.

A senior at Pampa High, 
Stephens has been in 4-H for 
nine years. Her accomplish
ments for the 1999-00 year 
include: Ninth Year 4-H Pin, 
County C loth i^  Medal, Blue 
Ribbon from County Record 
Book Judging District 
Recordbook Jud^ng second 
place ribbon. Junior Leader 
Award Pin, Teen Leader Award 
Pin and state-level Consumer 
Life Skills Educational Activity 
ninth place certificate.

She also participated in: 
Clothing, Breads, Nutrition 
Quiz Bowl (team captain). 
Public Speaking, State 
Congress and State Roundup. 
Stephens also participated in 
AP Honor Oasses at PHS, UIL 
Competition and piano.

Involved in many projects 
throughout the y***' 
Baggerman, a member of ram e 
Time 4-H Qub, was especially 
interested Veterinary Science.

Her overall accomplishments 
for 1999-00 included: Dog 
Project, Swine Project and 
Stockshow competitions. Foods 
Project, Breads Project and

competition. Veterinary
Project, Livestock Judging and 
Competitions (county, cmtiict 
and national). Nutritional Quiz 
Bowl (team captain). Textile 
and Clothing (blue ribbon, 
county). Record Book 
Competition in Veterinary 
Science Pro^am  (county 
medal, blue ribbon at county 
and district leveb).

In addition, Baggerman 
attended three camps, three 
surgeries and participated in 
nine community service pro
jects. A fourth grader at 
Grandview-Hopkins ISD, her 
other achievements are: "A * 
Honor Roll at Grandview, 
Presidential Award Recipient 
(carried all A's three years in a 
row), UIL Competition, 
Accelerated Reader, bailet (par
ticipated in the Nutcracker 
Ballet for Pampa Civic Ballet) 
and LOGOS program at First 
Presbyterian Church.

Other 4-Hers recognized 
during the banquet were 
Richard Russell and Terry 
O'Neal who were recipients of 
this year's Friend of 4-H 
awarcl. Every year Gray 
County 4-H Council honors a 
business, organization or indi
vidual who has been a major

supporter of the 4-H program 
with this award.

Charley Thomas, Prime Time 
4-H Club project leader, and 
Beth Miller of Lefors 5-H 4-H 
Club, received Outstanding 4-H 
Leader awards and 4-H 
Recordbook Achievement 
awards were presented to 
Nicholas Odom, Foods-
Nutrition; Lindsey Price, Royce 
O'Neal and Tyler O'Neal, 
Horse; Jessica Fish, . Anna 
Shackelford and Travis Fish, 
Sheep; Sean O'Neal,
Agriculture Achievement; Alan 
Parker, Emily Nusser, Blake 
Nusser and Drake Jackson, 
Swine; Lori Stephens, Sarah 
Schwab, Kendra Strickland, 
M is^  Pairsh and Ashley Price, 
Clothing; and Cassie Hamilton, 
Meagan Crawford and
Courtney Crawford,' Beef.

Point awards, bestowed upon 
4-Hers accumulating a reouired 
number of points through 4-H 
participation, went to: Megan 
Couts, Meredith Couts, 
Courtney Crawford, Meagan 
Crawford, Emily Elliott, Jessi 
Fish, Travis Fish, Cassie

P A M P A ’ S
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Hamilton, Cory Jackson, Drake 
Jackson, Blake Nusser, Emily 
Nusser, Kristen Odom, 
Nicholas Odom, Royce O'Neal, 
Sean O'Neal, Ashley Price, 
Lindsey Price, Sarah Schwab, 
Lori Stephens, Jessica 
Baggerman, Matt Daugherty, 
Alexandra Long, Amanda 
Lawrence, Rebecka Lawrence, 
Nicholas Miller, Gabriel Miller, 
Tyler O'Neal, Misty Pairsh, 
Kevin Smith, Mark Smith, Anna 
Shackelford, Lindsay
Duckworth and Emily Jackson.

Other awards presented at the 
banquet were year pins, junior 
leader and teen leader pins, 
special project award ribbons 
and adult leader certificates.

For more information on Gray 
County 4-H activities call the 
local Extension office at 669-8033.

HEIFER PROJECT 
INTERNATIONAL

First Presbyterian Church, 525 
N. Cruy, is currently accepting 
aluminum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer 
Project International, an 
Arkansas-based service organi
zation which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
along with training and sup
port services to families and 
communities worldwide. For a 
limited time, donations will be 
matched 3-1 by a private foun
dation. HPI is a non-denomina- 
tional not-for-profit agency. 
For more information, call the 
church office at 665-1031. Office 
hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 
noon, Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more informa
tion about HPI, call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit
http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER 

The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will hold 
"Dialogue," a patient/family 
education support group spon
sored by the cancer center and 
the American Cancer Society, 
Thursdays from 12 noon-1:30 
p.m. this rrwnth. For more infor
mation, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 
359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
141 or toU-free at 1-800-274-4673.

LIFE AFTER LOSS 
American Cancer Society and 
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a four-week "Life After 
Loss" seminar for those who 
have recently suffered the loss 
of a loved one from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. Aug. 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 
Crown of Texas Hospice, 10000 
S. Jefferson, Amarillo. To regis
ter or for more information, call 
(806) 353-4306.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of 
Health will be ofiering immu
nization clinics for vaccines 
that give protection against 
several childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw  (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type 
B) and'chickenpox (varicella). 
The TDH will charge money 
to help with the cost of keep
ing the clin ic open. The 
amount charged will be based 
on fam ily income and size, 
and the ability to pay. The fol
lowing clinics will be offered: 
10 a.m .-12 p.m., 1-4:30 p.m., 
Aug. 2, 9 and 12, Family 
Health Care, 600 W. Kentucky, 
Pam pa; 1-4 p.m., Aug. 22,

Constitution
W eek

The Framers of the 
Constitution of the 
United States of America 
believed in the right to 
live and uxxrk free from 
tmanny. Las Pampas 
Chapter o f The 
Daughters o f the 
American R e la tio n  
reminds you that zoe 
must be vigilant to pro
tect the freahm s guaran
teed to us by this magnif
icent document. Lost 
rigfits may never be 
regained, so celebrate 
Constitution Wedz, Sept. 
17-23, by becoming bet
ter informed citizens.

Family Q in ic , McLean.
M ISS TEEN ALL-AMERICAN 

Miss Teen All-American 
pageant officials are seeking 
applicants for the Miss Texas 
Teen All-American 2000 
pageant to be held Dec. 2-3 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth Lakes Hilton 
in Grapevine. Contestants will 
compete in the following cate
gories: Personal Interview,
Evening Gown and Swimsuit. 
To qualify, a young woman 
must be 13-19 ye2urs of age as of 
Aug. 1, 2000; must never had 
been married; and must be a 
U.S. resident. To apply, send a 
recent photo along with name, 
address, telephone number, 
date of birth and short bio either 
by fax, 1-304-242-8341, or maU: 
Ctept. D. -  Miss Texas Teen All- 
American, 603 Schrader Ave., 
WheeUng, WV 26003-9619.

FAMILY CHRONICLE
Family Chronicle magazine is 
seeking genealogy success sto
ries. The publication plans to 
collect a "1,000 brickwall solu
tions" for inclusion in a special 
publication of the same name. 
Stories can range from 50 to 800 
words. Submissions should be 
mailed to: "Brickwall
Solutions" Family Chronicle, 
Box 1201, Lewiston, NY 14092.

FREE BOOKLET 
The Free Enterprise Institute in 
Washington, D.C., is offering a 
new booklet, "The 100 Most 
Popular Government Giveaway 
Programs," to consumers 
nationwide. To obtain a copy of 
the booklet, send $5 to cover cost 
of printing, postage and han
dling to: Free Enterprise
Institute, 100 Government 
Giveaways, Dept. lOOGG-0816, 
P.O. Box 96071, Washington, 
D.C. 20090-6071. For more infor
mation, call (202) 595-1031 or 
v i s i t  
www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.or 
g on the Internet.

Next UW check-in 
luncheon slated •

According to executive director 
of Pampa United Way, Katrina 
Bigjuun, a total of $27XX)0 has 
been received towards the 2000 
"Lead the UW campaign 
following the first Kick-off 
Luncheon last week. The next 
luncheon will be at 12 noon, 
Thursday, Sept. 21 in the large 
meeting room in Pami 
Community Building, ?90 
Ballard.

Bigham reported: United
Supermarkets completed its 
employee pledges and its corpo
rate pledge is forthcoming NBC 
Bank gave its presentation and 
Williams Energy Service is work
ing on its employee programs. 
Remember to double any indi
vidual pledges or small business
es with the Williams Energy raf
fle ticket which includes two tick
ets to either a Denver or a Dallas 
game, one n i^ t's  lodging and a 
meal ticket.

>mg has
fituil packet. Finished p le d «  
cards and money should be

M&H Leasing has turned it its 
nish

turned in at the Thursday lun
cheon. Anyone working c a ^  for 
Coirunercial, Special Gifts and 
Professional n e ^  to work their 
cards in two weeks. For more 
inforrruition, call the UW office at 
669-1001.

Sponsor of this week's check-in 
luncheon will be: CASA of the 
H i^  Plains, The B rid », H i^  
Plains Epilepsy and Tralw Crisis 
Center.

JON Ra n d le s  
O c to b e r  1-4

C e n tr a l  Ba p t is t  C h u r c h

N O T IC E
Robert L. Lyle, D.D.S. 
is no longer associated 
with The Rufe Jordan 
Unit in Pampa, Texas.

( # 1 o r # 2 )

BURGERS AIL 
DAYEWERy 
lUESDAY!

AÊÊÊmriam’a
D rh w fiB .

Not v o id  with any other special offers. Available at portlclpatirrg locations only. 
Offer good for o  limited time only, subject to c h o i ^ .  Cheese/chile extro

1404  H o b art 6 6 9 -3 1 7 1  PAMPA

http://www.heifer.org
http://www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.or
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Opinion

Clinton trips the 
‘might’ fantastic

■  Clinton should spend more time at home.
No one bejrrudges a president a little overseas travel to bol

ster his image and promote U.S. inteivsts. But, as a general 
rule, a president should keep the number of trips within rea
son and trip-related expenses shouldn't rival the gross nation
al product of the countries he visits.

Bas«.>d on a report n.H]uc*sted by CiOP senators and obtained 
by rhe Washington Post, President Clinton has fallen woeful
ly short of those rules. Since 1997, the president, vice president, 
first lady and other members of his administration have taken 
1.S9 triprs abmad.

rhe cost: $292 million, and that diK*sn't include kxlging, 
Si*ca*t Service-related expenses and other costs. As the Post 
points out, the level of travel is astounding given that one of 
Clinton's 1992 campaign themes criticized President Getirge 
Bush's decision to travel the world in a statesmanlike manner. 
Pmsident Clinton, however, has elevated the practice to a new 
level.

Id cover the president's journey to India, the Middle East 
and Switzerland, taxpayers had to cough up $4f>.5 million just 
in transportation. Costs includcxl "146 cargo flights to ferry 
everything fnim trucks and communications equipment to the 
presidential limousine," according to the Post.

And the president typically brings along a king-like 
entourage: I’he Post explained that the 1998 Africa trip, which 
cost nearly $43 million, "involved mom than 1,3(K) govern
ment officials who accompanied Clinton or preceded him as 
advance teams." I'he White House* defends the trips as essen
tial to U.S. sevurity, freedom and the pnimotion of human 
rights across the globe.

But one has to wonder the value of spending this kind of

Playing army is serious stuff!
I have entered a world that's quite alien to me. 

It's the world of the U.S. Army. Through the
years, my life has briefly brushc*d the military, 
but for the most part, such n\atters had little to
do with me.

Up until mcently. the closest I'd come was in 
1971 when my older sister Diana married a 
young man who had drawn a low number in the 
draft. He decided to join the Air Force and they 
decided to get married. They lived apart for 
months while he went thmugh basic training. 
Then she moved to Aurora, Colo., and they wen* 
able to be U>gether for a few more months before 
he was shippc*d to Okinawa, Japan. She came 
back home and worked almost a year to make 
enough money to fly to Okinawa and be with 
him.

I remember makiug "letters on tape" to send 
to them. Back then, there was still "Air Mail," 

- too. 1 also remember being so jealous of Diana 
* because she became a world traveler bi*fore I 
‘ did.

When they came back to the States, they were 
stationed in Phoenix, Ariz. I spent part of one

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff writer

gre
fn>m high schtxil with them there which gave 
me a little taste of what life was like in tlu* Air 
Force.

Now, though, it has hit close to home. CXir son 
Dave just aimpletc*d nine weeks of basic training 
in the U.S. Army at Fort Benning, Cia. I could 
write a b<x>k about all it Ux*k for him to get to 
that point, including a helicopter trip to a bum 
center in Augusta, Ga., for chemical bums fmm 
laundry soap.

Vic and 1 bomiwed his parents' van, stopped

money to make perfunctory visits to places such as Botswana, 
Oman, I'anzania, Bangladesh and otner nations in which the
United States has few inteix*sts, tew alliances, few reasons to be 
paying high-falutin' state visits.

We know the president is desperate for a nonLewinsky- 
related legacy. But is it t(x> much to ask him to kxik for one in 
a way that dix*sn't stick it to already overburdened taxpayers?

—Odessa American

in Vernon to pick up our daughter Angel and 
grandbabies Kaitlyn and Brendan, and neaded

Thought for today
“We have no more right to con

sume happiness without producing 
it than to consume wealth without 
producing it."

—George Bernard Shaw

for Georgia. I felt confident that Kaitlyn could 
handle four days of nine- and 10-hour drives to 
cross the South and back, but 1 wondered how 
16-month old Brendan would tak* sj^viiding that 
long in a car seat.

That little boy was a tnxiper! His morning and 
aftemixm naps helped a lot. His momma is a 
whiz at knowing the right things to do to enter
tain her children. We also leamc*d to stop every 
couple of hours and let him mn around for a few 
minutes.

The day we dmve into Columbus, Ga., he had 
reachi*d the end of his rope. It had been 10 long, 
hot hours and he was ready to get out. We tric'd 
singing, and playing, and everything we aiuld 
think of. Angel kept saying, "MiMi," the kids' 
name for me. She'd say, "MiMi" and he'd say 
"ow-side." She'd say "MiMi," and he'd scream 
"OW-SIDE!" Fortunately, we were minutes 
away fmm the motel and relief for us all.

Tlx* next morning, we headed to Fort Benning 
for the graduation ceremony. Every young man 
in uniform made me cry. My family was ready to 
disown me before we even got to the parade 
grounds where the* graduation would lake place.

We settled into the stands. A large gmup of 
soldiers wearing camouflage linc*d the end of the 
field. My heart ptiunded; my eyes filled with 
tears. Dave must be one of them. 1 was going to 
see my boy stxin...

These past 2 1/ 2 months were the longest we 
had ever been apart. I couldn't bear to be so close 
to him, yet not see him. (It's a "mama" thing.)

Suddenly, a ga*nade expkxled and a cloud of 
smoke mse to our left. What had appeared to be 
bushes became men running toward us with big

guns. And they were firing those guns at us! An 
APC (armored perstinnel carrier) tore acmss the 
tarmac, skiddc*d to a stop, and another gmup of 
Rastafarian - kxiking guys jumped out and shot
at us.

I kxiked at everyone else. Is this normal? No 
one else ran, so I decided to stay, Ux>.

The only way I can describe thc*se stildiers is 
this -  they were dressed in camouflage and their 
helmets were covered with dred kxrks of camou
flage. Their faces were painted, kx>. Talk alxxit 
scary kxiking! Surprisingly, Brendan and 
Kaitlyn chc*cked them out with intense interest 
but no fear. I can't say the same for their grand
mother.

As it tumc*d out, this was a demonstration of 
what Dave had been learning the past few 
weeks. It was impressive, but it also dmve home 
the fact that Dave isn't "playing" army. This is 
serious stuff!

Then the military band strikes up a march and
out of the trees, straight and true, come the grad
uate's, dressed in green slacks, light green shirts.
and what Dave calls "Donald Duck" hats. He 
was in the seamd platoon. I spottc*d him as they 
turrx’d, just before parading in fmnt of us.

My friends who nad sons in the military had 
waiTMxl that my boy would be gorx* and in his 
placx* would be a man. They were right. He 
skxxl straight and tall and confident. He exudt*d 
self-discipline, honor and pride. When I finally 
found him in the sea of gieert he pmbably felt I 
squeez4?d him two sizx.*s smaller. I also soaked his 
starched shirt. I guess he didn't mind hx> much, 
because he hugged me pretty hard, t(xi.

That moment was worth 19 hours of hard dri
ving. Next week he's to start "jump schtxil" 
where he'll be hopping off towers twice the sizx* 
of the Northcrest water tower before graduatinggr
to jumping out of perfectly good airplanes.

him not to tell meI've already instructed 
about it until it's all over. Mom can only take this 
military life a little at a time.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is luesday. Sept. 19, the 
263idclayof2(XX).Tf 
left in the year.

In 17%, Pn*sident Washington's

are 103 days

Today's Highlight in History:
On Si'pt. 19, 1777, during the

Revolutionary War, American sol- 
dic*rs won tlx* first Brittle of Saratoga. 

On this dati*:

ishingl
tarewell addR*ss was publishea.

In 1881, the 20th president of the 
Unik*d States, James A. Ciarfield, died 
of wounds inflick*d by an assassin.

In 1906, adda*ssing the annual din- 
ix*r of Tfx.* Assixiated Press in New 
York, Mark Twain slid thea* were 
"only two forces that can carry light

to all the aimers of the globe ... the 
sun in the heavens and The 
A.ssociated Pa*ss down liea*."

In 1934, Bmno Hauptmann was. 
airested in New York and chaigt*d 
with the kidnap-murder of the 
Lindbei^ infant.

In 195o, President Juan Peam (if 
Argentina was ousted after a a*volt

by the army and navy.
In 1957, the Uniteci States omduct-

t*d its first undergamnd nuclear test, 
in the Nevada dc*sc*rt.

In 1959, Soviet leader Nikita 
Khmshchev reacted angrily during a 
visit to Los Angek*s upon lx*ing told 
that, for security reasons, he* wouldn't 
be allowed to visit Disneyland.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 1(X) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Addrt*ss: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, T’X 78768- 

2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U .S. Rep. W illiam  M. "M ac" T h o m b en y  
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, 

TX 79101
Am arillo Phone: (8(X») 371-8844 
W ashington Address: 131 Cannon Building,

W ashington, D.C. 20515 
W ashington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U .S . S en . Kay Bailey Hutchison 
W ashington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D C. 20510 
W ashington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U .S . S en . Phil Gramm
W ashington Address: 370 Russell Senate O ffice 

Building, W ashington, D C. 20510 
W ashington Phone; (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. G eorge W . Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Au.stin, TX 78711,
Constituent Hotline; 1-800-843-5789

Immigration contributes to jraffic jams
I don't know which is funnier: l\*ople getting 

excited because airports are cmwded and air
lines are running late during the height of the 
travel season, or people thinking government 
can fix it.

Hey, ever heard of traveling during the off
season?

Hey, ever heard of limiting immigration?
Hey, ever heard of government fixing any

thing? The federal government tixlay aiuldn't 
manage a three-car furx*ral, much k*ss the com
plex private transportation system that, despite 
its faults, moves millions of piHipk* safely hith
er and yon.

Most of what people complain about — traf
fic jams in the air and on the gniund, not to 
mention pollution — are all diiecf results of Ux> 
many p€*ople.

Next time you're ccxiling your hi*els at an air
port or sitting in traffic, just remembt'r that 
your wonderful elected officials in Washington 
believe that adding a million legal immigrants 
and another quarter of a million illegal immi
grants each and every  year is a very gixxl thing 
to do.

After all, tlie officials are enlightc*ned and 
progres,sive, and those of us who suggc*st that 
tJx* number of immigrants be* limitc*d are, of 
course, nativists, racists, etc. and so forth. But, 
hey, if you're going to leave the dextrs wide 
open, tlien dexiT ccxnplain about the* cniwds.

My only problem with immigration is num-

Charley
Reese

S yndicate d cohjm nisl

bers. As for the immigrants, most of those I've 
met are better than a lot of native» they will
e’ve’ntually displace*. One of the reasons I hang

‘ :nout with immigrants is that tJH*y can find mucr 
more interesting things to talk about than some 
stupid TV show. Many of them can tell you real 
survival storie».

But in addition to increasing pollution and 
creating traffic jams on land and in the air, tJx* 
Smiley Folk in Congress are also creating 
pote'ntial sexial explosions. Thest time bomlw 
consist of the following ele*ments:

1. Continue*d export of manufacturing jobs 
under the false flag of free trade. The end result 
will be an t*oinomy in which only those with 
above-average IQs will be able to find a job that 
pays a wage that will support dignity. TJx? rest 
will have to fight for the low-pay service jobs.

2. The* amtinut*d open-dex>r policry that will 
force the* native-born to compete* with pexiple 
who, coming from countries wlx*re the alterna

tive to hard work is starvation, can work rings 
amund them and therefoa* will sexin have all 
the servio* jobs lexrked up.

3. The continuing political pandering to 
racial and ethnic gniups that fans ivsentment, 
rivalry and heistility.

4. The electninic-ceimmunicatieins industry 
that can take any small incide*nt and magnify 
and disteirt it intei natiemal eir gleibal ersatz cri
sis. Feir the first time, the* pow’er to create a 
lynch me>b ne>w rests with TV meiguls and their 
flunkie».

That's your peiwder. The ignitiein can be any
thing fmm the inevitable* eceineimic re*ex*ssie>n te> 
some incident eif real e>r imagined injustiex*.

The reshaping e>f tlx* American c*ceine>my is 
much me>re impeirtant than meist peiliticians 
seem to think.

There's a big differe*nce in an eceineimy in 
which a young man, flipping hamburgers, can 
see that as merely a steppingsteine te> a better
lift?, and an eameimy in which a middle-age 
man realÌ7A*s that tnen? is ne> steppingsteme
available, that what he has neiw is all lie will 
ever have. Heipeless peeipk* with neithing tei 
leise can be very dangenxjs feilks.

I wenild advise people to develop an Oriental 
philosophy of fatalism, buy a gun and be care
ful where you live.

The Smiley Folk in Washington are preparing 
a future in which tlx* lethargic are going to 
have a hard time enjoying tlx*ir lethargy.
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Consulting & Testing, inc.

"Consulting & Testing Inc. serves all 
phases oil field work— from the cradle to 
the grave," says Sherry L. Day, president 
of the business.

Experienced personnel provides consul
tation from beginning to end. They will 
help companies stake, drill, pump or even 
abandon a well.

She said the local company provides 
consulting services in drilling, completion 
and workovers. Supervision of testing ser
vices as mandated by Federal and State 
Law such as one points, four points, GOR, 
H-5 and H-15 is also provided.

Complete bookkeeping services as well 
as chart proce^ing and special audits are 
also available through Consulting & 
Testing, Inc.

Royce Gee and Randall Day are partners 
in the company in addition to Sherry Day.

Royce and Randy worked together at 
Tennecco before it was sold to Mesa, Inc.

Royce has 39 years experience in 
Exploration and Production and drilling 
experience with a highly successful record 
in designing and improving cost control 
programs as well as production tech

niques.
He has worked in Oklahoma as well as 

Texas, and can do any phase of the field 
woik, qualifying highly as an on site con
sultant with the expertise to supervise any 
work to be done.

Ready has a background in contract 
pumping and performs all pumping 
duties. He also has a background in treat
ing wells. He supervises the work over 
and completion work.

With 25 years of field experience in all 
phases of oil and gas production, he has a 
strong background in coordination and 
performance of the federal and state man
dated testing.

Sheny has a 21-year history of secretari
al/booMceeping duties in the oil and gas 
industry. She has a strong involvement in 
computer record keeping for general 
ledger and oil and gas distributions, 
including joint interest billings.

Royce serves as vice president of the 
company while Randy is secretary-trea
surer. Consulting & Testing, Inc. is located 
at 221 N. Gillespie and may be reached at 
669-0550.

(Pampa N«wa photo by Nancy Voungi)
Consulting & Testing, Inc. provides consulting services In drilling, completion 
and workovers. Sherry Day serves as president off the company.

To purchase a Business Review advertisement and 
receive a free news story and photo on this page please 

call The Pampa A/ews advertising department at 669-2525.

A-1 Roofinq & Construction
-------- .  Wood • Asphalt

Residential Bonded/lns 
Commercial Free Estimates

Built-Up • Shake
•Composite ‘ ’ Tile 
• Gravel • Metal

V in ce  D avid
800-734-8335

800-206-0607
Pam pa 665-4243

'  ì»ila 0S2-S100 '

T-SHIRTS & tAORE
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 

‘ SOFTBALL UNIFORMS • T-SHIRTS 
SOCCER BALLS • SHIN GUARDS 
CUSTOM CAPS • EMBROIDERY 

REUNION T-SHIRTS & CAPS

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS 
CHEERLEADER UNIFORMS 

NASCi^R
806-665-3036 111 W . K IN G S M IL L  A Y E

ISYOUR BATHTUB EMBARRASSING?
Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub right over your old one. 
•Completely installed in less than one day. 
•A p e rfe a  made to  measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to  clean high-gloss finish.

BATH FIHER«
of Amarillo

Cal l  N  ow Fo r  M o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n  o r  A  Free In H  o m e  E s t i m a t e

1 - 8 8 8 - 4 6 5 - 4 9 7 8  l o l l F r e e

Tested and proven in 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

V I I HOMECARE
Adult & Pediatric Services 

Pam pa-Am arillo & Surrounding Area 
1912 N. Hobart • 669-1021 • 800-777-2152

Skilled Nursing • Hom e Health Aide-Sitters 
Therapy Services PT, OT, ST 

Pediatric Nursing • IV Therapy

T U E S S ^
is F A M IL Y  N I G H T  

back by
p o p u la r d e m a n d

H A P P Y  M EALS

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
We are distributors for quality Remanufactured Engines. They are built by 
one of the premier engine builders in Texas. All engines have been 
cleaned, magnafluxed, bored and hones. All crankshafts have been 
reground to rigid specifications. Only name brand parts are used. CyliixJer 
heads are all magnafluxed, milled and seats cut on a serdi machine.

C h a m p  E n g in e s  &  P a r t s
3512 Amarillo Blvd. ^

Amarillo Metro (806) 342-w305 
Toll Free 1-888-624-9004 ^

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 S a t 8*3

FALL LEAGUES 
NOW FORMING 

ALL AGES!
Youth, Adults, Seniors, 

Ladies, Men 
Beginners Welcome C a l l  Fo r  Da ily  S p e c ia l s

Harvester Lanes Family Fun Center
1401 S, HOFiiAPT • 6 6 5 -3 4 2 2

$ 1 .4 9
w e love to  s e e  you smile"

P o t  A l l  Y o u r  L o a n  N e e d s

S u n  L o a n  C o  
$ 10 0 -^ 4 8 0

1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442

tubfcct tp our uiMrf credit poRcy Ucented liy the State oTIiexat

ro x M  X T i:« «  &  I n c .
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-0550 & ' < 806-669-6074

Cvonsulting services in drilling completion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

'T e s t in g  services as mandated by Federal &  State Law 
1 p>oints, 4  points, GOR, H-5 &  H-15

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Dny_____Royce A  Gee______Randall H. Day

rB  &  B  P h ar m ac y -i
F u l l  S e r v i c e  P h a r m a c y

E l  Accept Most Insurance ElO stom y Supplies 
E l  Over The Counter Medication

.24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
3 0 0  N . B a lla rd  • P a m p a , T x .  

6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  • 8 0 0 -2 7 3 -0 9 2 7

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
“Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve**

{B o B  C lem ents, In e .
1 4 3 7 N . Hobart • Pampa • 665-SI21 

Owners -  Neil & Mary Fulton

C o m p l e t e  T r a v e l , I n c
Formerly Uniglobe

"Celebmtlng 10 Years of Personal Service''
1538 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Phone 806-669-6110 
Ton Free 1-800-473-6110 
E-rTK3ll ucomplet@popampa.com

O a n a T e r^
O w n er

C h ie f P lastic  P ip e  
&  Supply In c .

Sch. 40  &  Sch. 80  PV C  & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PV C  - Steel Fittings

Your Total Plumbing Supply Store |TSS”|
SE P T IC  TAN KS • N UTS &  B O L TS y S L l

T O O LS ¿W A TER H EA TERS O H

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716 ™
1237 S. Barnes PAMPA I ™

•  ANSWERING SERVICE
• CELLULAR PHONES
•  DISH SATELLITES
•  PAGERS (C overage Local, State, 

Nation)
(Voice •  D igital •  Alpha)

P a m p a  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , I n c
641 N. Ho b a r t  • Pampa, T e x a s  79065  

Family Owned &  Operated 4 0  Years 

806-665-1663  • 800-943-7174
________ Authorized Agent: D O B SO N  CELLULAR SYSTEMS '

Our buikia* k bull on loqg-lmn relaUumh  ̂«ddi our customen. We're moie that 
|iat order liken. We'te profesdorab atio note our iMî  hy consulUf̂  with our 
denU aid pnwldktg the best scnice avBbUe. We're here for the loi^ tad aid m  
mnt our oatomen to ooaK back lo us.

W e  N o w  D o  W i n d o w

T i n t i n g
call for prices and 

appointment
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Ad for Grave Marker’s Maiker 
Should Not Be Set in Stone

DEAR ABBY: My dear father 
paaaed away recently. My mother 
ordered a heedaUme in my father’s 
nkemoty from a local business.

By coincidence, nqy children and 
I went to visit my Gather's place of 
rest in the late afternoon on the 
day th a t the headstone was 
installed . While saying some 
prayers for my father, my 9-year- 
old daughter noticed a t ^  on the 
headstone. Upon taking a closer 
look, I discovered th at it was a 
metal business card that had been 
wedged into the concrete between 
the base of the headstone and the 
top portion, llie business card had 
the name and telephone number of 
the "monument designer” on it.

I immediately pulled the metal 
business card out of the (hying con
crete . Had we come to visit my 
father’s place of rest a day later, 
th at advertisement would have 
been cemented into eternity along 
with my father’s memory.

How dare anyone attem pt to 
take advantage of such a solemn 
and personal situation to further 
his business interests! Your com
ments, please.

DAUGHTER FROM 
WESTFIELD, N.J.

DEAR DAUGHTER: Your let
te r  is a flrst. A “monument 
designer“ who regards a head
stone as a hillhoard has no con
cept of the sensitivities of fami- 
Ijr memhers who might see it. 
It’s in such poor taste that I 
alm ost wonder if it wasn’t 
placed th ere hy his biggest

■

%
Abigail 
Van Buren

■f
SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

competitor.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
are both in our 80s. I recently ran 
across a column of yours that I have 
saved these many years. I th ou ^ t 
you might like to reprint i t  Perhaps 
some grandchildren or their young 
parents m i^ t be helped by i t

GRANDMA OF SIX

DEAR GRANDBIA: ’Hie topic 
of that letter recurs regularly, 
and you’re r i ^ t  — the grand
children and young parents  
who “forgot” thia cou rtesy  
might be helped by reading it 
again. Read on:

DEIAR ABBY: On my son’s 16th 
birthday, he received a birthday 
card from his grandparents on his 
father’s side. (His father and I are 
divorc^.) "Grandma Jones” added 
the following handwritten message 
on the card: “Sorry, Billy, no money 
this time because we received no 
thank-you for the money we sent 
with our card last year. Lots of love. 
Grandma and Grandpa Jones.”

Abby, although these grandpar
ents dre retired and living on a 
hxed income, they are far from 
poor. It wouldn’t  have hurt them to 
nave enclosed a $10 bill. It would 
have made the difference betwemi 
my son feeling good or bad on his 
birthday.

I wrote to my ex-mother-in-law 
and told her what 1 thought about 
her birthday message to Billy. I 
haven’t heard from her since, and I 
don’t expect to.

What do you (and your readers) 
think about the message a grand
mother sent to her grandson on his 
16th birthday?

BURNED UP IN BUTTE

DEAR BURNED: I think  
Grandma may have given Billy 
a birthday gift th at was far  
more valuid>le thsm a $10 bilL

For an exceUent guide to becoming 
a better (»nveraationaUst and a more 
attractive person, order “How to Be 
Popular.“ Send a businem-sised. self- 
addressed envelope, pins check or 
money ord er fo r fS .tS  ($4.50 in 
Canada) to: D ear Abby Popularity 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
n . 610640447. (Postage is included.)

To order “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions," send a business-slsed, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3J)B ($4JM) in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, IL 61064-0447. 
(Postage is included.)
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Horoscope
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 20, 2000 

BY JACOUEUNE BIGAR
' The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 

Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-l^silivc;
3-Average; 2-S(>-so: l-DifTicult

A R IE S (March 2 1-April 19)
*  *  w 4  Uncxpecied requests come 
your way. You are only too happy to 
please another Your actions make a big 
difTcrence. Stay secure with choices. 
Your style and ihpiomacy make a big dif
ference. Speak your mind at work in the 
afternoon. Tonight: Visit fnends. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * *  Surprises at work push you in a 
new direction. Listen carefiiUy to some
one who shares unusual ideas. 
Incorporate the practical with the innova
tive. and you'll gain professionally. Your 
diplomatic skills push you in a new 
diiection. Trust your sixth sense with 
rinances and don't take risks. Tonight: 
Treat yourself well.
G EM IN I (May 2 1-June 20)
WAV ' *  Listen to another’s ideas. You 
are energized. Follow through on what 
you know works and what is right for 
you. Biainstorm with another. You ought 
want to call someone at a distance for 
another opinion. A loved one plays a 
major role in your choices. Have an 
important talk before making a decision. 
Tonight: Whatever puts a smile on your 
face
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
*  *  *  Another has an odd way of 
expressing his feelings. You could react

to what you are heanng. Stay steady Tap 
into a trusted partner's tJioughts. You
make an excellent team. You might back 
off from a difTicull conversation. What is 
the toll of holding in your feelings? 
Think twice. Tonight: A good night's 
sleep
L EO  (July 23-Aug 22)
*  W WA *  Keep your focus and don’t let 
others shake you up. Your sixth sense 
needs to come out with partners. 
Network to make key inroads. Others 
respond to your energy. Your strtxig per
sonality plays into the mix. Tonight: 
Where the crowds are.
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept 22) 
w A A *  You could feel unusually tense 
about decisions at work. Gather informa
tion about finances. Your practical side 
saves you from complkmions. The unex
pected occurs when you least eKpea it. 
Maintain a sense o f humor with an 
unpredictable co-w(xker Tonight. Work 
late
L IBR A  (Sept 23-Oct. 22) 
w *  w w *  Your efforts make a differ- 
ence. OtJiers respond to your natural 
charm and diplomatic ways. Your ideas 
hold weight. Do research. Gossip might 
be aimed directly at you. Remain 
detached Tonight: Where the music is. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21) 
w *  w w w One-on-one relating touches 
another. You might choose to reveal 
yourself in a totally different manner 
You could be overly sensitive and reac
tive. Step back. Trust an asstKiate with 
important information You don't always 
have to agree with this person, but you 
can count on him. Tonight: Dinner for 
two.
SAG ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)

4 * * 4  4  Others seek you out. You 
find an unusual solution by deferring to 
others. Friends and ass(Kiales back you 
in your ideas. Trust those around you. 
You move in a new direction if you flow 
with an opportunity. Don't worry so 
much about what a boss or someone else 
will think. Tonight: Where your friends 
arc.
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
4 * 4 4  Carefully review a decision that 
involves work and your image. A change 
rrught be overdue. Read between the 
lines in a message from someone at a dis

tance. Maintain communication. 
Tonight: Get errands done on the way 
home.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Fcb 18)
4  4  4 * 4  Allow more o f your playful
ness to come out in your work and life. 
Others respond to ytxir energy. Reach out. 
for another at a distance. Something you 
have wanted for a long time now 
becomes a probability rather than a pos
sibility. A loved one could feel insecure 
as you bl(X)m and draw irwrc of what you 
want. Tonight: Play the night away

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
* 4 4  Work with fundamentals rather 
than aiming randomly. A logical 
approach draws a partner in. You get tlie 
kind o f results you want Your intuition 
blends with your insight. You instinctive
ly deal with a domestic matter and suc
ceed. Don't undermine yourself because 
of another's reaction Tonight; Order in

BORN TODAY
Actress Sophia' Loren (1934), Dr. Joyce 
Brothers (1928), novelist Upton Sinclair 
(1878)

HE ALREADY HA5 TITLES FOR 
THE HARDEST AND BOUNCIEST.. 
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Haggar The Horrible
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By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS DOWN
1 Magazine 

vworKer 
7 Superhero 

accessory
11 Nabokov 

classic
12 Vaccine

type
13 Serve a 

specific 
purpose

ISPhysicist 
Nikola 

16Docking 
spot

1$ Thunder 
sourKf 

21 Combo 
22TriM to 

pickup
24 Picnic 

pest
25 Bounder 
25 Bakery

buy
27 Hamburg

iO lW ISl
0!0 N

1 Pole 
worker

2How —  
love theeT

aSick
4 Inclined
5 Playful 

mammal
6 Cheering 

syllables
7 Brittle 

metal
8 *Exodus” 

hero
9 Chum

10 Building 
wing

14 Spanish 
hero

16 Discus
sion 
group

S|A|M■ s
NjSptrV

a|d|T E U|
R¡AlN G E

lEIClT'OlR

Yesterday’s answer
17 Lead-in 29 Scoundrel
19 Ski resort 
20M(xlers 

asset
21 Sack
22 Solo of 

•Star 
Wars”

23 Snare

31 Plow 
pioneer

33 Singe
34 Pull along
35 Exist
36 Actor 

Howard
37 Honest —

IF Z  CAN'TAAAKRYAÑ 
^ C ß L L ä N T  YO U N er AAAUP^N,

I  IN O N Y  O F T  A /IA K R IB P  /

V

Peanuts

HERE 5 A PROOF OF OUî  
CLASS PICTURE MARCIE..H0U1 
MANY ARE YOU 60iM6TD ORDER?

I'M NOT 60IN6 TO ORDER 
ANY! 'fOU c a n 't  EVEN SEE 
ME ..YOUR STUPID UÄ6 LUAS 

IN FRONT OF MY FACE!

25 *Be quiet!” 38 Family 
28 Early 39 Have 

auto dinner

‘Backing in doesn't make it 
look like you're leaving ”

The Family Circus

29Ramaindar
30 Crazy one
31 Hamiel. 

lor one
32Culsinlo

■mal
cubee

34Beout-
staiKling

4 0 Pilchor
Herahieer

41Midoaet- 
em region

42 Deputed
43 Show

STUMPED?
For anseart to today’s croaawwnl. cal 1>0Q0-464>7S77I 
90$ par minula. touctvtoneMAvy phonaa. (l$4on»y.) A 
King FaMuraa sarMoB. NYC.
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PAMPA —  The annual 
tounuunent to benefit the 
Pampa boys baskedxdl pro- 

> tvill be held Saturday, 
30 at the Hidden Hilb 
course.

The tournament will be a 
four-man scramble with a $40 
entry iee.

For more information, call 
David Teidunaim at Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866.
FOOTBALL

CHARLOTTE, N .C  (AP)— 
The widow of NFL ruiming 
bade Fred Lane was held 
without bail cn bank larceny 
charges after documents in 
federal court suggested she 
miglit have killea her hus
band to stop him fiom report
ing the theft.

At a later hearing, the pros
ecutor told the ju d ^  that the 
state intends to seek the death 
penalty if Deidra Lane is om- 
victed of murder.

The prosecutor told the 
judge that Deidra Lane killed 
the Indianapolis Colts run- 
iring back to collect on a $5 
miluon life insurance policy 
taken out shortly befene his 
death. Judge Jairres Laruiing 
then revoked Deidra Lane's 
$100,000 bail on the murder 
duuge.

In federal court Judge Carl 
Horn referred to an FBI 
agent's affidavit before he 
teld a sobbing Deidra Lane—  
wearing an orange jail jump
suit and leg shackles —  that 
she would irot get bail any 
time soon.

CASTLE R(X3C Colo. (AP) 
— Denver Broncos linebadeer 
BiU Roirumowski stcxxl sUent- 
ly in court as a ju d «  sched
uled a hearing on marges he 
used a prescriptiem drug pre
scribed for someorre else.

Rouumowsld did not speak 
in his brief appearance in 
Douglas County District 
Court. He stcxxl stcncally in a 
neat suit as District Judge 
Thomas Curry sdiedided a 
Nov. 6 hearing cm motions 
and possible arraignment.

A grand jury indictment 
atuKxmced in August alleged 
he used diet drugs prescribed 
for his wife and a friend

Romanowski is charged 
with one count each of 
unlawful possession of a cem- 
trolled substance and obtain
ing a controlled substance by 
fraud and deceit and two 
counts of conspiracy.

Some dcxrtors believe the 
drug, Phentermine, helps ath
letes by speeding up their 
metabolisms. Others say the 
drug is of little or no use as a 
performance enhancer.

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) —  
Kicker Michael Husted 
signed a one-year contrac;^ 
with Washington, hotus 
before the Reclskins played 
the Dallas Cowboys.

Husted replaces Brett 
Conway, who aggravated a 
|uad muscle in his right led 
uring practice Thursday —  

the same injury that caused 
him to miss neatly all erf train
ing camp.

Husted was in camp with 
the Chicago Bears before 
being released last month. 
The seven-year-veteran made 
20 of 31 field gcxds and all 30 
extra point attempts for 
Oakland last seasem. He also 
previously played for Tampa 
Bay.

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) —  A 
federal judge declared a mis
trial in the drug case against 
former Dallas Cowboys run
ning back Sherman lA5Uiams 
because a juror was seen 
reading a newspaper story 
about me case during a luiKn 
break.

There were not e n o u ^  
jurors left to pitxxed with m  
trial because two alternate 
jurors had been excused.

The judge said the case 
would be rescheduled.

CH ARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —  
jasem Peter of the Carolina 
Panthers withdrew an appedl 
of his drunken driving eext- 
viction, ending a case that 
b « ^  with his 1999 arrest.

The defensive end pleaded 
no contest in February.

Lawyer George Laughrun 
said Peter has 30 days to com
plete the 24 hours (rf ccxrunu- 
nity service he was originally 
sentenced to. He also must 
ccxnplete an eight-hour alco
hol aiul drug course.

3’d

Football team to open time 
capsule at Harvester Stadium

PAMPA — The year was 1988 
and P a rr^  head focrfball coach 
Dermis Cavalier —  in an effort 
to bcx>st morale after a 1-9 sea
son the year before —  called a 
team meeting just a few weeks 
before the opening kickoff to 
talk to his players about doing 
something special — something 
to remember the past by.

Cavalier; his coaching staff and 
the foott>all team decided to bury 
a time capsule near the south end 
zone in iW vester Stadium.

Cavalier wouldn't disclose 
the contents of the metal box, 
but the public will find out 
Wednesday n i^ t . That's when 
the capsule will be brought to 
the surface by members of the

2000 Harvester team.
"I told the boys before we 

went to Amarillo High, that if 
they represented the football 
program, the school and the 
community with distinction, 
they could dig up the time cap
sule," Cavalier said. "1 had 
been waiting for a special time 
and the right circumstances. We 
beat Anuuillo High, so 1 think 
this is it."

The Harvesters beat the 
Sandies 21-10 Friday night in 
Dick Bivins Stadium. It was 
Pampa's first win over AHS 
since 1993 and only the 17th 
victory over the Sandies in’ 77 
meetings. Pampa also stopped a 
streak of 12 consecutive regu

lar-season wins by the Sandies.
"It was such a big accom

plishment. It's very rare for us 
to beat Amarillo High, and 
rightfully so, because they are a 
bigger school,^ Cavalier said. 
"It's  doubly satisfying when it 
happens."

'The last time Pampa beat 
Amarillo High in DicK Bivins 
Stadium was 1975. The score 
was 28-12.

Fans are invited to attend the 
unearthing ceremony at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Harvester 
Stadium.

"1 just hope 1 can remember 
where the capsule is buried," 
Cavalier added. "Only a few of 
us know about it now."

Men’s 65-69 winner

(Pampa Nom s  photo by Lanoa Burton)

Bob Ward, former Dallas Cowboys strength coach, launches the shot put at the 
National Weight Pentathlon held Saturday in Pampa. Ward won the Men’s 65-69 
Division, scoring ^,939 points.

Texas offense Is stumbling

game," < 
Monday.

AUSTIN (AP) — Simply put 
Texas' rrffensive line is huge. Fnxn 
tadde to tackle, the Longhorns 
avera« 325 pcxmds, foe IcukI of 
beef mat shmild holes for 
nmning backs.

But Texas' ruruiing attack has 
stumbled —  not rumbled — 
through the first two games, 
inducung a disappointing 13 yards 
on 28 attempts in a 27-24 loss at 
Stanford. Ami in doing so, ftie 
Lexighoms (1-1) tumUed fiom No. 
5 to N a  15 in the natkxial rank
ings.

"When you kx)k at our offense, 
it was inccxisistent the whole 

coach Mack Brown said 
ay. "We totally stunk in the 

third quarter."
lor two games, Texas has strug

gled to move the ball on the 
ground. In a 52-10 rout of 
Lxxiisiana-Lafayette, the running 
game was pretty much fopexed as 
me Longjxxns dcxninated by pass
ing for W  yards.

)ut the proUem stcxxl exit 
against Stanfixd, which took a 20- 
9  lead into the fcxirfii c]uarter 
before Texas rallied on the arm of 
c|uaiteiback M^cx-Applewhite.

Blame part erf the problem cxi 
Stanford's defense, which threw a 

of diet of blitzes into the 
1. With the Cardinal rush

ing mexe defeixlers than the 
longhorns could bkxk, Texas 
backs had a hard time getting 
started.

"Blitzing hurt the tutming game

mexe than it hurt the passing 
game," Brown said 

"They were bringing a lot of 
guys close to the iW  of scrim
mage," said center Matt Anderson. 
"The run plays we didn't do too 
wdl ... it's hard for cme guy to 
Ucxk two guys."

'The frustratkxis are rimilar to 
last seascxi, when Texas' ruiming 
attack started slow and the ccxich- 
es ccxisidered benching tailback 
Hcxlges MitchelL Through the first 
three games of last season, 
Mitchell had cxily 105 yards rush
ing befexe going cm a tear to finish 
the year with 1343.

" ^ 'r e  gcxng to g^  the rurming 
game going" said MitdieU, who

PHS tennis team 
improves to 4-0 
in district action

PAMPA — The Harvester 
tennis team defeated the 
Caproede Longhcxns 14-1 in a 
di^rkt ccxrfest last weekend in 
Pampa.

The Harvesters are now 4-0 
in district.

Pampa started the duaL cap
turing 6 erf 7 dcHibles matdies.

Freshnnan Britton White and 
sophcxnore Helen Brooks won 
the mixed dcHilrfes 6-3,6-1.

"Britton is doing a great job, 
recently stepping up to varsity 
and filung a ^x)t cm die team,* 
said Pampa ccxich Carolyn 
Quarles.

The Lady Harvesters fixed a 
tough Cafxock teanv winning 5 
of 10 matches.

Team captains Ashlei Jcxdan 
and MkheU Lee, both juniors, 
wem No. 2 dcMil^.

Freshman Tara Jcxdan and 
sophomore Abby Bradley 
fcHight hard to win No. ~ 
doubles 7-6 (12-10), 6-3.

In sindes, Ashlei Jcxdan and 
Tara Jcxdan wem in straight sets 
as did Helen Broc^ at No. 7

Bradley 
I. 3 girls

singles. 
"1 aiam proud of cxir entire 

gfils team  They are young and 
lacking in experierx» at the tc^ 
positicxis, but ftiey are showing 
improvement each week," 
coiich Quarles said

Pdnpa's Brittany Kmdle took 
Jetmifer Massey, last spring's 
district runnerup, to th m  sets 
befixe losing 6-3 in the third set.

Michelle Lee played Sarah 
Czuratis, a foreign exchange 
student, to three sets at the No. 
3 positiem before losing 6-0 in 
the third set.

The boys team oontiitues to 
(kxninate in clistrict (hiy, teiriain- 
ing undefeated at 36-0 in four 
district matches.

"These seven guys work so 
hard and are extrondy deter
mined to wiiv" Quarles stdd

Adilei Jordan and lara Jordan 
are Flayets of the Wedc

P im pa  Varsity Team Two 
defeated Dumas JV 10-1 cm 
Thursday arxl Ciqxock JV 13-0 
cm Saturday in Pampa. Ihe JV is 
3-0 in district (hiy.

Pampa 1^0i|nodc5 
(v a n ^ )

Bc^Sinq^es
Michael Ccxnelison (P) def. 

Sam Hanu 6-0,6-2.
Bryce Jcxdan (F) def. Caleb 

Ramirez 6-1,6-1.
A.J. Sm ih (P) def. Dwain 

Gomez 6A  60.
Jared Spearman (P) def. Jcxge 

Aleman 6-1,60.
David Thadcer (P) def. Eli

Guzman 6-3,6-3.
Jay Gerber (P) def . Josh RdUns 

6 6 ,6 0 .
Britton White (P) def. Chris 

Ruiz 6-^ 60.

Girls Singles
Jetmifer Massey (C) def. 

Brittany Kindle 3-6 ,61,63.
Shawntae Guzman (Q  def. 

Ashley Studd 3-6 2-6.
Sar^ Czuratis def. MkheDe 

Lee 6 1 ,3 6  60.
Ashlei Jordan (P) def. Angelina 

Penna 60,7-6 (7-2\
Tara Jordan (P) def. Beftiany 

Bonilla 6% 63.
Helen Broc^ (P) def. Kim 

Kinhgessner 63,6-1.

Bern Doubles
Comelison-Jordan (P) def. 

Nanu-Gcxnez 6 0 ,6 2 .
Spearman-Smith (P) def. 

Rainirez-Guzman 6 3 ,6 2 .
Gerber-Thacker (P) def. 

Aleman-RoUins 6 0 ,6 1 .
Girls Doubles
Massey-Guznum (Q  def. 

KirxUe-Stucki 4-6 2-6 
Lee-A. Jcxdan (P) def. 

Czuratis-Wetzd 63 ,3 -6  63.
T. Jcxdan-Bradley (P) def. 

Perma-Znuner 7-6 63.

Mixed
Brooks-White (P) def. BexuDa- 

Ruiz 6 3 ,6 1 .
Pampa 13, Qqxoch 0 

(junior varsity)
Boys Singes
Stephen Nelson def. Chase 

Bixenman 6 1 ,6 1 .
Tyler Henvarddef. Tim West 6  

0 ,60 .
Adam Etdhiscm def. Tim West 

6 0 ,6 0 .
Girls Singles
Liz West def. Charity Arxlrews 

6 2 ,6 Z

» Bradley def. BrarKb UU
.

Lauren Acker def. Jetmifer 
Acklin6O,60.

Stephanie Ndsbn déf. 
Chri^ina Garda 6 0 ,6 0 .

Tiffany Neef dei. Loretta 
Jimenez 6 1 ,6 0 .

Boys Dcxibles
fiXTKSet)
SilTKXvH-Hucks def. Bixetunan- 

Hemandez 8-4.
Tumer-Nachtigall def. 

Bixetunan-Hemandez 6 Z  
Girls Dcxibles

West-Acker def. IQtchgessner- 
Arvlrews6Z63.

Neboo-Holmes def. lill-Addin 
6 6 6 0

Neef-Thompsem def. Gatda- 
Jimenez 6 1 ,6 1 .

Twins 3, Rangers 1

oil
M(

has 83 yards after two games and 
is averaging 3.1 yards per cu ra  
well below his 5.2 average erf 1999.

"Last year; I felt 20 times as much 
pressure as this year;" Mitchell 
said. "We know exxx we get goin^ 
the rurming game will ccxne.'

What made Texas' offense so 
gptxl last year was the balance that 
produced a 1,000-yard rusher in 
Mitchell and a 3,000-yard passer in 
Apfdewhite.

But there were cracks in the line 
by seasem's etui last year; cracks 
that still aren't comrdetdy sealed. 
Texas gave up 20 sac^ in losing its 
last three games of 1999 and gave 
up five to the Carduud, including 
two on Texas' last possession.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Texas Rangers manager Johtmy Oates is 
sunxised at the way h^ team's defense has deserted him.

Tne Rangers botched an important rundown, and Joe Mays
itched 5 1-3 solid irmings as the Minnesota Twins beat Texas 3-1 
londay nigjht.
"The worst part of our game is defense, and not just catching ttie 

baU," Oates said. "There's more to this game than swinging the rat."
Minnesota led 2-1 in the fourth when Torii Hunter led-off with a 

walk and reached third on Jacque Jones' single. Rangers starter Rick 
Helling made a nice move to third, then wheeled to first and caught 
jextes kaning. But while the Rangers retired Jones in a rundexem. 
Hunter came in to score.

"We did rundowns perfect in spring training and now this is the 
secemd time this has happened to us this year,' Oates said.

HiQH P l a ih s  F a l l  C l a s s i c  
W R C A  R a h c h  R o d e o  

T o p  O '  T e x a s  R o d e o  A r e m a  
P a m p a , T e x a s

Lady Harvesters beat 
C a p ro ck  in volleyball

PAMPA — Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters made shext work erf 
Amarillo Caprock in a District 3- 
4A volleyball match last weekend 
at M cN e^  Heldhbuse.

The Lacty Harvesters wem 165, 
168, to even their district reccxd 
at 1-1.

Leadiitg ftie way was Destiny

"I saw scxne gcxxl signs fix us in 
this match," said Pampa coach 
Carmen Pennick. "We're very 
excited about the rest of our sea-

SCPTEMBER 29 ec 30, 2000 
PERTRMAnCES 7:00 PM lilQHTLY 

Ad u l t s  *6.00 OiiLDREri ( 12  at umdcr) *3.00 
S a tu rd a y  'Tic k e t s  G o o d  F o r  All  E v e m t s  

S ronsoRCO by Budweiser, MStH Leasimq,
C U L B E R S O f« -S T O W E R S  AMD O T flE R S

CCH.T STAimriQ 6c Reinina 
DCMOnSTXATIOn

Satummv 12:30 m 
iTATUuno Buster NcLaury

scm.
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Underdog Cowboys defeat high-priced Redskins
By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports Writer

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — Even after a  $100 mil
lion makeover, the Washington Redskins once 
again looked ugly against the Dallas Cowboys.

Randall Cunningfuun threw two touchdown 
passes and Emmitt Smith ran for 83 yards and a 
score as the previously winkss Cowboys beat the 
haughty Rerukins 27-21 Monday night, their sixth 
s tra i^ t victory over tiieir arch tivab.

Redskins owiter Daniel Snyder spent $100 mil
lion during the offseason in an effort to readi the 
Super Bowl, signing players such as former 
Cowboys star Deion Suiders and defensive tackle 
Bruce Smith.

At this point, however, the Redskins (1-2) can't 
even beat a Dallas team that is clearly in a rdniild- 
ing mode under new coadi Dave Campo. The 
Cowboys, in danger of falling to 0-3 for the first 
time since 1989, instead recorded another satisfy
ing win against their NFC East adversaries.

"To beat them, it feels even sweeter," said Dallas 
safety Izell Reese, who had a crucial fourth-quarter

interception. "They spent all that money with the 
focus of beating the Cowboys. So we come into 
their own backyard and whipped them on 
Monday night. It doesn't get much better than 
that."

The Redskins probably thought things couldn't 
get any worse alter their 15-10 loss in Detroit. But 
fosing at home against Dallas is about as bad as it 
gets, especially because Washington entered the 
season with such lofty expectations.

The Redskins had two turnovers and were 
penalized six times for-82 yards. A pass interfer
ence call against Darrell Green aided one Dallas

and returned if 46 yards to set up a field goal by 
Hm Seder with l:4o remaining.

Forced to use a short passing game in part 
because of the absence of injured wide recmver 
Michael Westbrook, Johnson couldn't bring the 
Redskins back. He completed passes to nine a ffe r
ent receivers, but the longest was for 17 yards.

Dallas, on the other hand, got a 7S-yard touch
down reception from Chris Wmren and a 44-yard 
catch from Raglub Ismail. Cunningham completed

"The key to the whole thing tonight was our 
rushing defense," Campo said."'You stem the run,

■ ■ tgsmithe sec-

only 10 passes, but his 185 jMSsing yards was just 
55 tMn Johnson had with 30 completions.Johnson 

Afterward, Campo si
touchdown drive, and Sn unnecessary roughness etas and microphones an(
call against offensive tackle Andy Heck ruined a 
potential scoring drive early in the fourth quarter.

"We made way too many mistakes," Redskins 
coach Norv Turner said. "We had stupid penalties 
and errors. When you make those kincl of mis
takes, you usually don't have a chance to win."

The Redskins closed to 24-21 with 5:34 left on a 
7-yard touchdown pass from Brad Johnson to 
^ k e  Sellers, and Washin^on quicldy forced a

off a ■ ■

in front of the cam- 
smiled broadly.

punt. But Reese picked off a Johnson overthrow

That's one," he said, referring to his first win as 
an NFL coach. "We needed a confidence-buildei; 
and we got one. This mves us a chance to move on 
and be a good football team."

Stephen Davis scored two touchdowns for the 
Redskins and ran for 91 yards, but Campo was 
encouraged to see Dallas hold Washington to just 
107 yards on the ground. Two weeks earlier, 
Philadelphia's Duce Staley ran for 201 yards in a 
41-14 rout in Dallas.

it gives you a chance to do some things i 
ondary.

Sanders, meanwhile, had very little impact on 
the game. He ran left with the first Dallas punt of 
the night, then handed the ball to Champ Bailey, 
who sprinted 54 yards to set up a Davis touch
down for a 7-0 lead.

But Cuimingham hotAed up wiffi Warren for the 
equalizer and Smith scored on fourth down from 
the 3 in the second quarter to put Dallas up 14-7 at 
halftime. Despite two second-half turnovers, 
Dallas held on.

"When 1 was a Cowboy, we believed we could 
come in here and win," Swders said. " I  see that's
still going« 

otestK
on.

Notes:]
before the game to take over for ii^ured 
Conway (hamstring), went 3-fbr-3 on conversion

Michael Husted, signed by Washin^on 
game to take over for injured Bret

attempb. He did not try a field goal.... Andre Reed
‘ his debut with thehad one catch for 9 yards in 

Redskins. ... Washington held the ball fmr 35K)6 
compared to 24:54 for the Cowboys.

Scoreboard
TWINS 3, RANGERS 1

TEXAS 
MINNESOTA 

ab r h
ab r h
Alicea 2b 4
4 0 CGuzman ss
0 0 0
Catalanotto lb  4
1 0 Rivas 2b
0 1 0
RPalmeiro dh 4
2 1 Lawton dh
0 1 0
Kapler if 3
2 0 DOrtiz lb  
0 1 0 
Ledee lf3 0
0 Hocking lb  0 
0 0
Curtis If 1
0 0 Koskie 3b
1 1 0 
Qayton ss 4
0 0 THunter cf 
2 1 0
Lamb 3b 4
1 0 JJoneslf3
2 1
Knorr c 2 0
0 Barnes rf 2
0 0
PValdes ph 
0 0 
0 0
Waszgis Jr.c 
0 0

Stanton (8), Nelson (8) and 
Posada. W—Colon 14^. L— 
Qemens 13-7.

Oakland 100 411
—  12 17
Baltimore 200 001
—  3 8

Appier, Mecir (6), Tam (8), 
Service (9) and RJHemandez, 
Hinch (8); Rapp, BRyan (7), 
Groom (8), Kohlmeier (9) and
Fordyce. W—Appier 14-11. 
Rapp 8-12. HRs—Oakland,
JaGiambi (38), Tejada (27),
Chavez (23). Baltimore, DeShields 
(9).

Texas 001 000
—  1 10
Mimiesota020 100 
—  3 7

Helling, Venafro (8) and Knorr, 
Waszgis Jr. (7); Mays, BWells (6), 
Guardado (8) and Pierzynski. 
W—Mays 7-14. L—Helling 15-12. 
Sv—Guardado (9).

1
Pierzynski c 
0

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Horida300 001
—  4 6
Montreal 210 101
— 11 9

Greer ph 
0 0
SGieen cf 
0 0
Siena ph 
0 0
ToUls 35 
1 Totals 
7 1

JSanchez, Looper (7), Almanza 
(8), Bones (8) and RCastro; 
MJJohnson, Lira (3), Kline (7), 
GMota (8), Stricldand (9) and 
Valera. W—Lira 5-6. L—JSanchez 
9-11. HRs—^Florida, RCastro (2). 
Montreal, Bergeron (5), 
VGuerrero 2 (41), WGuerrero (2).

Texas 001 
—  1
Miruiesota 
OOx —

000

Pittst .,rgh 002 000 040
— 6 11 0
Philadelphia 300 001
010 — 
1

5 10

DP—Minnesota 1. LOB— T̂exas 8, 
Minnesota 6. 2B—Lawton (43), 
JJones (23). SB—Rivas (1). CS— 
JJones (4), Barnes (1).

IP H

Ritchie, Loiselle (7), Sauerbeck
(8) , Manzanillo (8), MkWilliams
(9) and Kendall; Bottenfield, 
PoUtte (2), Brock (7), Padilla (8), 
Gomes (8), Jatxjuez (9), Nickle (9) 
and Prince. W—Loiselle 1-3. L—

BB
Texas

SO

3 2 3
Venafro 
0 0 1
Miruiesota

1 1 0 
BWeUs 21-3 
0 1 1

0 0 0

Mays pitched to 2 batters in the 
6th.
PB—Knon, Waszgis Jr..
Umpires—Home, Nelson, Jeff; 
First, Brinkman; Second, Cousins; 
Third, Marquez.
T—2:47. A—7,040 (48,678). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 000 020 000
—  2 3  1 .
Detroit 000 100 22x
—  5 12 0

Atlanta, BJordan (17).

Chicago 000 000
—  1 4  
MUwaukee 001 000
—  2 5

Parme, Baicelo (7), How^ (8) 
and CJohnson; JWeavei; TBjoiJones
(9) and Ausmus. W— ĴWeaver 10- 
14. L—Baicelo 3-2. Sv—^TBJones 
(40). HR-Chicagp, Konerko (18).

Cincinnati 010 030 
— 7 12
San FranciscoOOO 
0 0 1 — 1 
0

SeattleOOO 300
—  4 10
Tampa BayOOO 102
— 3 7

PAbbott, Rhodes (7), Paniagua 
(8) and DWilaon, JOUver (9), 
Rekas; Van (8), RMHcmandez (^ 
and DiFeMoe. W—Paniagua 3-0. 
L—RMHcmandez 3-6. HR— 
Tampa Bay, GVaughn (28).

Arizona 000 000
—  1 9  
Los AngelesOOO 100
—  2 6

Olympic roundup ...
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —  This time, the 

Thorpedo didn't miss his mark.
Australian swimmer Ian Thorpe solidified 

his place as an Olympic hero Tuesday, 
bouncing back from defeat in the 200-meter 
freestyle to lead a world record-breaking 
800-meter relay and win his third gold 
medal.

The Aussies' time of 7 minutes, 7.05. sec
onds capped another n i^ t  of records at the

Gioì, including the new Olympic mark Tom 
alchow set as he won the United States' 
sixth swimming gold.

Australia was second in the medal count 
at the end of competition Tuesday. The 
United States was f ^  with 18 medals (7 
gold, 6 silver, 5 bronze), Australia had 17 (6- 
5-6) and China was thkd with 15 (6-2-7).

—  BOXING: Now the American boxers 
are 8-for-8.

Jose Navarro wem his first Olympic fight 
at 112 pounds to keep the Unitecl States box-lEXHmc
ers unbeaten at the Sydney Games. He out-

Malchow's individual glory gave the
aboiUnited States something to cheer about on a 

day when some U.S. teams took a dive and 
an American medal favorite pulled out of 
the 100 meters at the Sydney Games.

The U.S. women's gymnastics team went 
from gold medalists to no medalists. 
Winners in Atlanta four years ago, the 
women finished fourth in the team competi
tion.

A few hours earlier, Japan had snapped 
the American softball team's 112-game win
ning streak.

More bad news: A spokeswoman for Inger 
Miller's track club said the world's second- 
ranked sprinter will miss at least the 100 
meters — and maybe the 200 and 400 relay 
—  because of an injury.

At the aquatic center; Malchow shoutecL 
pumped his arms furiously and pointed at 
the crowd after swimming 1:55.35 to beat

—  GYMNASTICS: The U.S. women's 
team finally performed with some fire, but it 
wasn't enougji to recapture the glory of 
Atlanta. The sejuad that won gold four years 
ago, wound up fourth in the team competi
tion on Tuesday.

World champion Romania won with 
154.608 points. Russia won the silver and 
China took the bronze.

pointed Hermensen
10.

ydney G 
Batto of Indonesia 16-

Jermain Taylor in the 156-pound cbiss also 
first bout beating Dimitriy

at the Olympics.
won all their fights so far

SOFTBALL: Snap!
The U S. softball team had won 112 games 

in a row, but a frustrating 2-1 loss to Japan in 
11 innings broke the streak.

The Japanese beat the United States for the 
first time ever and halted a run of U.S. vic
tories that dated back to the 1998 world 
championships.

Star second baseman Dot Richardson 
committed two errors that allowed both 
Japanese runs to score in the top of the 11th.

The United States lacked offmsive punch, 
too. The Americans stranded 20 runners and 
loaded the bases in the seventh, eighth and 
ninth innings but cuuldn't get anyone home.

—  TENNIS: No problems for the U5. 
women but lots of trouble for the U5. men.

Second-ranked Venus l^fiUiams beat 
Henrieta Nagyova of Slovakia, 6-2, 6-2, 
while third-seeded Monica Seles made

tuick worii of Hungarian Katalin Marosi- 
racama on the first day of the women's 

singles tournament. Seks won 6-0, 6 1  in a 
match that to(^ just 48 minutes.

The tournament's already over for Vmce 
Spadea and T(odd Martin. Australian Pat

TAl

Rafter beat Spadea in straight sets, 6-4, 63 ,
":hu( ‘while German Rainer Schüttler defeated 

Martin 62 ,6 -0 .

Despite the loss, the United States is likely 
to make it to the medal round.

the Olympic mark he set in prelims. 
"For tour years, I've wanted that

moment," he said.
Dutchman Pieter van den Hoogenband, 

the man who shocked Thorpe — and about
every other Aussie — by winning the 200

R ER Padilla 4-7. Sv—^MkWilliams (20). 
HR—Philadelphia, Rolen (24).

7
4

6 New YorkOOO 000 030 
—  3 9 1

1
2

1 Atlanta 013 010 lOx 
—  6 7 0

51-3 8 Hampton, Mahomes (7),
4 WendeU (8) and Piazza;
1 0 GMaddux, Ligtenberg (8), 

Remlinger (8), Rocker (8) and
11-3 
1

1 Bako. W—GMaddux 18-B. L— 
Hampton 1610. Sv—^Rcxker (23).

free Monday, also set another world record 
Tuesday. He swam 47.84 seconds in semifi
nals of the 100 free.

Thorpe, just 17, became Australia's most- 
celebrated citizen Saturday night when he 
won the 400-meter freestyle and then 
touched the wall first in an epic 400-free 
relay victory over the United States.

After settling for silver Monday, Thorpe 
made sure his next race didn't turn out the 
same way. He led off for the Australian 
relay, effortlessly cut through the water and 
staked his team to an insurmountable lead 
over the United States.

By the time William Kirby finished the 
final lap, it wasn't a question of whether 
Australia would beat its own record of 
7:08.79, but rather just how much it would 
lower the mark.

The relay was supposed to Thorpe's last 
event, but the Aussies liked his performance

—  TRACK AND FIELD: The woman 
ranked second in the world in ffie 100 and 
200 meters behind Marion Jones is definite
ly out for the Olympic 100 and may miss the 
rest of her events, a spokesman for her track 
club said. Miller, second in the 100 and 200 
at the U.S. trials, is hurt and may have to 
scrap her plans to challenge Jones in Sydney, 
said Kaiyn Nguyen, a spokrawoman for die 
HSI track club m  which Miller runs.

—  WATER POLO: Their Australian sur
roundings must be rubbing off on the U.S. 
women's water polo team. Their reaction to 
their first defeat of the Olympics: no wor
ries.

"It's  the past," goalkeeper Nicolle Payne 
said.
. Australian Bridgette Gusterson scored the

fame-winner as the Aussies beat the United 
tates 7-6.

— SOCCER: Move over; ladies. The U.S. 
men's soccer team is out for glory, t«x>. 
Sometimes overshadowed by the world- 
champion women's team, tne men beat 
Kuwait 3-1 to advance to the quarterfinals of 
the Olympic tournament for the first time. 
Landon Ctonovan's goal in the 89th minute 
sealed the win.

—  EQUESTRIAN: A bad break for New 
Zealand, a lucky one for the United States 
e<mestrian squad.

The Americans started Tues«lay in fourth 
place but moved up to third and took the 
bronze medal in the three-day team event. 
New Zealand had been in third place, but 
two of its horses putted up lame, so it could
n't complete the event.

Australia won the gold medal and Britain 
took the silver.

pern
so much they're going to give mm another 
chance to swim in th

— BASKETBALL: This Dream Team kept 
on winning.

A few hours after the U.S. softball lost for 
the first time in two years, the men's basket
ball team continued to 'dominate the 
Olympic tournament, routing Italy 93-61. 
Spectacular dunks by Ray Allen and

—  BEACH VOLLEYBALL: Rob Heidger 
and Kevin Wong split two consolation 
matches but still wound up making the final 
16 of the men's tournament based on point 
differential., Heidger and Wong play the 
Mexican diro of Juan Ibarra and Joel ^ e lo  
on Friday.

Antonio McDyess h i^ ili^ ted  a 14-0, sec- 
n that

starting Friday.
e 400 medley relay ond-half run that put the game tiway.

—  BASEBALL: Ernie Young doubled 
home two runs and hit a solo homer as the 
United States stayed unbeaten with a 6 2  
win over the Netherlands.

Sports transactions

Van Poppel, Spradlin (6), Rain 
(8), Heredia (8) and Reed; 
JCD'Amico, Lesluinic (9) and 
RCasanova. W—JCIY Amico 12-5. 
L—Van Poppel 3-5. Sv—Leskanic 
(11).

OFemandez and BSantiago; 
Estes, Johnstone (7), Zeibe (8), del 
Toro (9) and Estalella. W— 
OFemandez 3-3. L—Estes 165. 
HR—Cindimati, BSantiago (7).

BASEBALL 
National League

CHICAGO CUBS—Called OF Corey Patterson from West Term of 
the Southern League. Purchased the contracts of LHP Joey Nation 
and LHP l^ l̂l Ohman from West Tenn. Placed RHP Rick Aguilera and 
RHP Kevin Tapani on the 60-day disabled list. Designated OF Raul 
Gonzales for reassignment.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms with 2000 third-round 
draft pick LHP Robert Henkel.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Signed a player development contract 
with New Haven of the Eastern League through the 2002 season. 
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

SACRAMENTO KINGS—Named Elston Turner assistant coach. 
Continetal basketball Association 
Women's Natioiul Basketball Association 

MINNESOTA LYNX—Traded G Grace Daley to New York for a 
2001 first-round draft pick.
FOOTBALL 
NFL Europe

FRANKFURT GALAXY—Hired Doug Gräber as head coach. 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS—Assigned D Martin Grenier; D Zdenek Kutlak 
and G Kay Whitmore to Providence of the AHL. Returned LW Kyle 
Wanvig to his junior team.

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Reassigned LW Rick Gorman, LW 
Jonathan Schill, RW Kent McDonett, D Tim O'Connell, D Robert Eck

and D Dan Watsmi to Syracuse of the AHL. Returned G Shane 
Benderà to Red Deer of the WHL.

MINNESOTA WILD—Signed F Pascal Dupuis.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Assigned F Garham Bdak, F Marc Brown, F

Daniel Corso, F Shawn Marnane, F David Morisset F Justin Papineau, 
F Tomaz Razing^, F ly ier Reimette, F Mark Rycroft, F Jamie
Thompson, F Andrei IVoschinsky, F Roger Trudeau, F Brad Voth, F 
Tyler mills, F Andrei Petrakov, D Jan Horacek, D Lauri Kinos, D
Dmitri Plekanov, D Peter Smrek, D Didier lYemblay, D Matt Walker; 
G Cody Rudkowsky and G Curtis Sanford to Worcester of the AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES-Sent D Dan FochL D Mike Martone, D Alex 
Andreyev, F Brent Gavreau, F Eric Healey, F David MacIntyre and 
Sergei Kuznetsov to Springfield of the American Hodki^ League. 
Returned F Scott Kelinan to his junior dub in Seattle. Released F 
Wesley S«3Uizano and F Mel Angeutad.

TAMPA BAY UGHTNING—Assigned RW Dmitry Afanasenkov, D 
Kaspars Astashenko, D Ben Qym ei; RW Matt Elich, D Michael Jones, 
G Dieter Kochan, D Mario Laroeque and C Scott Nichol to Detroit of 
the IHL; C Fedor Fedorov to Sudbury of the OHL; and RW Dan Kesa 
to Manitoba of the IHL. Released D Dan Keezmer.
COLLEGE

KANSAS—Announced the resignation of Mark Riley men's tennis 
coach. Named Ross Nwachukwu interim men's tennis coach.

NEW MEXICO—Promoted men's assistant bskefoatt coach Joe
Dooley to associate head coach. 

PRINCEICETON—^Named Erin McDermott, assistant director of ath
letics, Mark Gameau, director of aquatics, and Jennifer Sewett, assis
tant softball coach.

Cleveland Indians stuck with strange twin bill; playing two teams
OcvclMHilOl 000
— 2 7  
New YotkOOO 000
—  • 1

Reynoso, Morgan (7), Plesac (8), 
1) and DMiUer, Stinnett

Colon and EADIaz;

md Hundey. W—Shaw 3-4 
ndcO 2r6.

m

NEW YORK (AP) — Over their objections, the Qeveland Indians 
are stuck with a strange twinbill — against the IWins and White Sox.

Baseball dedded the Indians must friay an odd doubleheader on 
Sept. 25 at Jacobs Field, facing Chicago in the daytime and Minnesota 
at night.

HR—Los Ang^des, Since 1900, only once has there been a three-team doubleheader at
the same ballpark. The St. Louis Carxlmals beat the New York Giants 
6-4, then lost to the Boston Braves 2-0 on Sept. 13, 1951, at

Swindell (9)
(9); KBrown, Fetters (8), Shaw (9)

Sportsman's Park.
With the Indians in the «vild c»rd chase and no off-days left, the 

^dit douUeheader was deemed the best way to make up a raliKMit 
S ^ .  10 between Cleveland and the White Sox.

After returning to Cleveland from a 12-game, 16day road trip that
indudes consecutive day-night doubleheaders in Boston, the Iridians 
will play the AL Central-leading White!Sox next Monday at ltJ6 p.m. 
EDT!̂  The game against the 'IWiru will start at 7KI5 p.m.
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Pantex donates to community project P R C A  TOCIBO tO b© p 3 ft Of F â if W 0©k f0StÌVÌtÌ0S
^AMARILLO — Eniployees horn the U5. Department of Energy's 
P*ntex nant recently broke ground on two Habitat for Humanity hous
es on at SOI and 503 N. Hayes in AmariOa

Oay&Znunennann, Inc, parent company of plant contractor Mason 
& Haitger Qxp., presented a $25,000 matdung gift to AmaiiDo Habitat 
for Human^.

“Day & ammennann agreed to match an employee gift of up to 
$25,001 *̂ said Pantex General Manager Ben Pdlegrira. "As usual, our 
employees went above and beyond and have raised more than $304X10, 
and the numbei'is still rising*'

DcPellegrinisaid,"Ama|orooinponentofDBy&2Smmennann'soor- 
poiate philosophy is community involveniert.Vfe're Quilled to be iiMe to 
make a real dilferenoe in our oommun^ by building these two homes."

At the ground-breakii^ the Day & ̂ mmeimann dieck was present
ed by PeuegiinL A check tw the inoial insbdlinent of funds collected from 
emiNoyee p led ^  was presented by P ûftex's Metal Trades Cbundl 
Pr»ident Frank George and Pantex Guards Union Plesident Mike 
Stumbo.

In addition to raising funds for the homes, noore than 100 volunteers 
from the plant will build the two houses.

AMARILLO — Once again, the time has come to dust off your 
boots and spurs and put your cowboy hats on stra i^ t. The 
Professional Rodeo Comx>ys Asscxaation comes to the 77m annual 
Tri-State Fair Sept. 22-23. In two performances, rodeo fans will be 
thrilled by some of the rankest bioncs, meanest bulk and toughest 
cowboys in the nation.

Over 300 cowboys and cowgirk are expected to vie for over 
$50,000 in prize money, the largest purse offered in the hktory of the 
rodeo.

Featured stars in thk year's lineup include PRCA rodeo stock con
tractor of the year Beutl» and Gaylord Rodeo Co. of Elk City, Okla.; 
three-time pro-rodeo aimouncer of the year, Hadley Barett of Kersey, 
Colo.; five-time world champion bullfighter, Rob Smets of 
Shamrock; and three-time world champion clown. Butch 
Lehmkuhler of North Platte, Neb. Miss Rodeo America, Brandy 
Dejongh of Leona Valley, Calif., will also be on hand to welcome 
rodeo vkitors.

The Tri-State Fair cowboy or co w ^ l of the year award for 2000 
will be presented during the first perrormance of the rodeo. Sept. 22.

a.m., Saturday, Sept. 23. All other rodeo performances will be held at 
. on Friday and Saturday.
3red locaUy by Coors of Amarillo, Cellular One, Texas 

ed by such national sponsors as Justin Sports Mediciite, Cope/âcoal

7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Sponsored locaUy by Coors ol 

Dodge and Southwestern Public Service, Rodeo Amarillo k  sue

igious honor will be given to an iiwlividual who is recog- 
for hk or her dedication to the western lifest)de of the pan

handle, community and youth programs.
Sinrie steer roping, one of the eigjit rodeo events, will be held at 9

i . ,^ t
. on Frida 
3red local 
nd Southi

ilspon
rodeo and Dodge rodeo series.

Just prior to Saturday night's rodeo perfcmnance will be the sdec- 
tionof the Grand Champion Steer for the Tri-State Fair. Thk selection 
will be made from 4-H and FFA beef projects judges earlier in the day.

Ikkets for the two peifonnaiKxs are $12 (reserved sealing) and $6 (gert- 
eial admission), lidoels purchased in advance indude Qrejpiioe cf for g ^  
admissioa Ikkets may be purchased at Luske/s (MO and Georgia), 
Cdhilar Oite (1-40 arid Sorrey); arid the Tri-Slate Fair Ofite.

For more iitformation, contact the Tri-State Fair office at (806) 376- 
7767.

J

Pampa News Classified |ï
669-:

Beverly Taylor

403 W . A tch is o n  • Pam pa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

1
I

I
Danny Cowan

neA U lIC U N  IX O L Cos- 
melics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyon Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

5 Spedai Notices

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to  be placed in the 
PMnpa News, M U ST be 
■larril Ihraanh the 
pa Newt O ffice Only.

12 Loans

so  yn . enp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, coitunl.. res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r  PlowiBg/Yard

TREE/ shrub trimming. 
Tree feedir^ Yard/ dean- 
up. 6 6 5 -3 6 '^ ____________

14s PhiinMag/Hcat

JA CK'S Faucet Shop. 71S 
W. Foster. 665-71 IS. Fau
cets. Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

CASH For Notes we buy 
Owner-held mortgsVdeeds 
RU collecting pmts. Why 
wait? Get lump sum now! 
800-806-8946.

14b AppIL Repair

a a a  Electric. 779-3252. 
7T9-M 17. 8 0 0 ^ - 6 0 5 8 .  
Service on all appliances, 
in or out o f warranty.

AUTH. service on all GE. 
Whirlpool. Maytag and 
Sharp appli. Williams Ap
pliance &rvioe. Dtl Wil
liams. 806-665^894.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Constiuction. 665-0447.

JA C K 'S  Plumbin^/Heat- 
in^. New construction, re
pair. icmodeling. sewer A 
drain cleaning. Skmtic sys
tems installed. 665-71 IS.

L arry

A SSISTA N T SA L ES
MANAGER. Saber Man
agement. LLC of Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-hmne 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9  a.m.-5 p.m.

C R O ^  O f Texas Hos
pice. Pampa- RN Case 
manager position availa
ble. 1-800-572-6365

RO BERT iW O W LES 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Sales position avail. Exp. 
preferred, would train the 
right peison. 401k. i t u ^  
niülkäü. demo allowance. 
Apply at

lOI N. Hobart 
ask for Harold Bentley

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

Aawzii^y Unv Prices 
WOLFF TANNING BEOS 

Buy Fsdury Direct 
Esc. Scnicc

Flexible Fiasnriii« Avail. 
Home/Conmi. Units 
FREE Coin Csulof 

CUITodiy
1-800-711-0158

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
slniction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIGN^ remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types tepaiis. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger H ^ .  665-4392 

raiÉrinastic ‘ P i^  *  
S u i^ y .ln c .. Sch. 4 0 4  80 
PVC P ^  A  Fittings. Nuts 
A bohs. and wa acH » ’the 
general public. 6654172^.

14tRRdi<Vrv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, V C ^  cam
corders, to sail your 
needs. Rent by hour. day. 
week. We do service on 
most m uor brand o f tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estirruMe. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
menl, 2211 Perrylon 
Prkwy. 665-0504.________

21 Help Waoted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged »  fiilly 
investigate adveitisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CD L Class A Driver need
ed. 1 yr. Tanker exp. or 2 
yrs. over the road exp. 
Call 877-662-7972.
Extreme People Wanted! 
Internet Business From 
Home. S25-S75 / hr. 
www.MakcWorkFun.com

LEG A L Secretary- only 
serious qualified appli
cants. Mail resume to Box 
776. Pampa,Tx. 79066

‘ump ar 
ply, C D L'S a plus, pay de- 
peitds on experience, will
ing to work out o f town on 
oocasiota. CaM 662-S.t7S.

BIG Screen Tv for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit required. 1- 
800-398-3970.

TOMmkAl________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent 
will apply to purchase. IFs 
all r i ^  here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

SOPets&SappL

EQUAL HOUSMOOPPORTUMTV 
All real estate advcitiaed 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
8*1 o  advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limila' 
tion, or discrimination.'' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination baaed on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for red estate 
which is in violalioa of 
the law. All peisons are 
hereby i n l a n d  that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

EFFICIEN CY, apt. $225 
mo., b ilb  pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

EXTRA  c lem  1 M rs. 
w/applianoes, quiet ncigh- 
borhoM. 6 ^ -8 5 2 5 .

ONE/TWO bdrm., furaV 
unfiim. All utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-971Z

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apb., I A 2  bdr., gas, heat 
A water incl., 3 -6  mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nebon. 665- 
1875.

VaYcleañrrbdrT^
pli., water A gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.

W E E K L Y  R A T E  $ W  A 
up, IN CLUD E air. T .V .. 
phone, Coronado Inn. 
1101 N. Hobart. 669-2506

9 6 UpftinLApts. 97 Fura. Houses

2  M . duplex. 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. *  $150 
dep. 662-3040,883-2461.
3  B R  . 2 ^  $ R » m o ; *  
Dep. 2  Br. I Bath $250 
mo. *  Dep. 665-2667.*
2  Bedroom House 
New carpet- 820 West si. 
$250  mo., $175 dep. 
665-6950,665-6558
2  bedroom unfiunished for 
rent. HUD welcome. Aua- 
liq School district. 669- 
3319 or 883-4991.

TWila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; > 1 ^  
O a t . bAa; 665-51

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apb 

669-7682

1 bd. apt., 1336 N. Coffee, 
$225 mo. ♦ elec. *  $100 
dep. 662-3040.883-2461.

2 ii*., $ ^  nw . $1M
^ . ,  biiih-ins., oov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
A ^ .  665-0219.

I or 2  Mim . furnished. 
References. Some b ilb  
paid. 669-9817.

Fumislied 
1 bedroom house 
fenced back yard 

$270 month 
$100 deposit 

665-8320 
After 6  p.m.

2  BED RO O M . 1239 E. 
Browning. Call 665-4985.
3  bdr., 1 ha., single car 
gar., in Travb sch. disir., 
2225  N. Dwight. 665- 
0137.

OkNIN E and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal

6-2223.

W ANTED female encr- 
tainers for a family o f 
Texas nightclubs, full Hospital. 665 
training provided. Reloca
tion available. Have fim 
making great money. 806- 
381-7063.806-236-4244

EXPERIEN CED  kitchen 
help wanted at Fat Tony’s 
RcMuratM in Panhandle, 
537-3406.

~ D R IL L  BIT  SA LES 
New Tech Rock B it. a 
premium manuAuXurer of 
tri-ooiK drill b ib  needs an 
area sub-director for 
Western put of Oklaho
ma. Call Johnny Birdwell 
mobile 4059830-0990 or 
home 405-677-4446  or 
mail resume to New Tech 
Rock Bit, 857 Scott, Dell 
a t y .  Ok. 73115.

PET Puck, 866 W . FoUer, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fbh, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cU food.

KITTENS
TO  GIVE TO  GOOD 

HOME 
665-4964

FREE Shaipei mix puppy, 
solid black, 9  wks. old, fe
male, shob started. Call 
665-4487 after 5.

1 bdr. furnished. Dog
wood A p b . References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981 ,669-9817 .

BEA U TIFU LLY furnbb- 
ed 1 hedrooftb starting U 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3  A 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apb. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30. Sa 
10-4. Su 1-4.

CAPROCK A p b., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3  A 6  mo. Rases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 Mrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, SU HM . Sun 1-4.

CLEAN T bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all b ilb  paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

98l)Bfturu.»
PICK up tenui list from 
Red Bos on front porch o f 
Action Rcslty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update toch Friday.

2 bedroom houses avail. 
922 E. Browning $300 
1200 E. Kingsmill $275 
1324 Duncan $350 
669-6881

CoipotUe U nte 
New furniture, W.D. 

B ills pd. Lakeview A p b  
2600 N. Hobart 6 ^ 7 6 8 2

Sdm cM cr Haase A p b  
Seniora o r  D b abkd  

Rent Based On Incoare 
l2 tS .R a sa cN 6 6 5 -« 4 1 5  

C a l  Aboat 
Mave-Ia Sp cciab!

EXECUTIVE home in ex
clusive suMivision, 5 
M r., 3 ba., 2  f o b ,  Itg. 
stor., dbL gar. 66S-4M 2.

2  br. A I br. houses: 1213 
Garland, 612 Doucette, 
7DI N. West. 669-3842. 
665-6158

1130 S . O iriuy. 3  bdr.. 
$350 mo. CUI 6694)852 
Iv. message
2  M r.. i ^ ~ m ö ; ;  $TSÖ 
dep. 662-9520.___________

99 Stor. BMgs.

T U M B LE W EE D  Aciaa. 
self storage unib. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.____________________

too Rent, Sale, 
Tratle_____________

2  or 3  bdr. houses for tent 
or sale. Low down pay
ment, owner will fimmoe. 
CU I669^953L

2 bdr., c/h. 405 N. Perry. 
$12,500
L ^  3 bdr. w/ utility A 
dining rooms, 505 N. 
Dwight, $15,000 
WillFinanoe 665-4842
3 M r., alt. gar., new cw- 
pct. Owner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 6 6 S -4 8 4 Ì
3/2YrM water umR o o l ^  
50 ft. lob. Unattached ga
rage, 3  tm. storage hmne. 
Mobeelie 8 4 5 -2 ^ 1 .

4 bdr., tien, oov. patio. 
Sumner U ., T rav b  sch. 
Ceatuty 21 Realtor, 665- 
5436,665-4180.

O R EEN BELT LUw- 19 
lob  ia Hpwardwick. lake 
ftu it, ftaia 1-6 together. 
665-2501 7-5 pjn.

105 Acreage______

3  Acres with 2  trailer 
hemaea, water wcH, on W. 
Kentncky, $15,000 oho. 
665-2501 dnys 7-5 p.m.

115'Trailer PRilB
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
lai I I » . rent free. Cellan, 
fenced, stor. b k b  svail. 
665-0079.665-2490.

120AbIob________
Qantey Saks

1300 N. Hobstt 6694)433 
Make yonr neu car a 

OualSy Cat

B Y  owner 3  bdr.. 1 1/2 
ba., 2  car gar., 1/2 M. out 
o f Pampa city lim te. If  in- 
tcNtoBd caU 806-273-6811

LAMAR ach.diU .dM  fot. 
btk. 3  bd. 2  bth. Ateiim 
$37,500, make offer. 6 6 ^  
3943

Motor Co.
’ On th e  Spot Hnanciiu* 
821 W. Wilks 669-60U

CULBERSON- 77 
STOWERS 

Chevtofel-Poniiac-Baick 
GMC-Olds4:UUIIac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Tracks

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

O FFIC E Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

MoraMWERloyou:

669-0007

91 GMC, heavy V 4 T. 
4x4 in goM  condition. 
669-7185 or 898-6508.

124 Tires R Access.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
bnlandng. 501 W . Foster. 
665-8444.

CONSTRUCTION work- 
era/carpenten, fìnisbers; 
competitive_ w a n . Apply 
in person ÚS Hwy. (Ò at 
Grand, in Gainesville.

A-1 Concrete C onst- all 
b p es o f concrete work. 
Free estimates. 665-2462, 
663-6414.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home r^pain. 
25 years local experiienoe. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpel Serv.

CALDW ELL Prod, needs 
welder, exp. leq.. 6  paid 
holidays -f 1 wk. paid va- 

r. 665-8(
Hwy ■
carian per yeu . 

M W e u .
5-8888,

N EED ED  PU M P 
M ECH A N IC 

Apply U CUfton Supply 
Co., w/ resume, 665-0089.
EXPERIEN C ED  M adii- 
nist, oonqietirivc pay, va- 
cU n n , hMhh insurance, 
paid holidays. Call for in- 
tetview 669-3541. 
S IV A L L 'S  Inc. needa 
welder/fabricaton and 
service tech. Exp., blue

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, c a rp e b  upholstepr,

owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

Pampa, Tx.

14li Gea. Senr.

< cox Fence
Repnir old fence or buil 
new. Free eatimUes. Call 
669-7769.

(.
RED  River Sand A Grav- 
el, for all your sand A

Sivcl needs, cell 835- 
3 3 .66^ 7209 .

HOUSE ScäliiuT Cmcks 
in brick or wnlls? Doors 
won’t dose? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
FoundUioa Leveling. I-  
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

BRITKA RE Home Medi
cal is expanding again 
— looking for a delivery 
technician in Pampa. Ex
perience a plus. Some 
nighU and weekends. Ap
ply U 800 N. Sumner.
HIRING LW s A 
CNA’s, «rill train unoetti- 
Tied nurses aid-daaaes «rill 
start soon. Wheeler Care 
Center, 1000 S. Kiosra, 
826-3505.
HOMEW ORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 1- 
800-426-3252 E x t  5Í
EXPERIEN C ED  con
struction workers wanted.

B A B Y  softer needed in 
my home after school 3 
pm to 6  pm, ages 7 A 11. 
Call 665-1663.___________

50 Buildiiig Suppl.

V/hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

55 Laudacapiug

W EST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residentul 
A oormnercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277_________

57 Thiugs To Eat

Custom Meal Processing 
1/2 Beef, Pork 
Freezer Packs 

Clint A Sorb Processing 
883-7831 White Deer

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house ftill 

Washer-Dr^r-Ranges 
Bcdroam-Dming Rm m i 

U vingroom
801 W .Fm n cb 665-3361

CON STRUCTHlN, Re- 
m od eb Rnpaiis. No jnb 
too small. 886-2858 ook 
for JHiuny.

IduPaluHug

CALDBR Paiming. interi
or / exterior, mud, tape. 
Mow acouatic oeilings, 
«rail lextoie. 34 y n ., exp. 
la Pampa, 665-4M 0.

Send resume or ropiy 
n at 2219 iferry 

twy. _
EXPERIBN CBO  Scraper 
and Dozer operators as 
well as a Form C arpe nter / 
Concrete Supervisor need
ed for Industrial Connttuc - 
rion jobs. For more info., 
ptcaoe call Personnel Di
rector for D.E. R k e  Con- 
sliucrioii at 806-274-7187. 
CNA’S  h 3-1 1 , pi 7-9
c
Eac. benefits, nice home. 
Can Andi @  537-3194 or 
apply in person @  St. 
Alin's Nuning Home in

in 69 Mise.

(«rin roonaof for trail 
IV N ’S  pi 11-7, PRÜ

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 

News M U ST be

pa News O ffice Only.

CiUM N EY ^  can be 
prevciNed. Queen S«reep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

T m B i N E f  ACCÈSS- 
Tbe boding Internet Serv
ice provider in the EaMem 
Team Panhndb.

PAMPA C Y BER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEX A S 

8064165-8501

A r e a  S e r v ic e

Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuyler 

669-6161

Auctioneer
Com plete AuctioB Service |

ESTATES • UQUIOATIONS

W eH o ld A n ctio u  
Anyw here -  Anytime

BONDED A LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndoa Lroyd A octioBecn  
WHEELER. TEXAS 

806-256-5850 
(Tim

Office Equipment

We  S erv ic e :
•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa O m cE  Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353

1-800-223-9061

Internet

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEIrMART
Deli • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Grocery Delivery

F R A M K * ^
T IIR IF T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

o r

300 E. Brown

Hardware Store

FRANK'S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call Today
21 3 1  P e rry to n  P a rk w a y

806-665-0500

Lawn & Garden

La w n  &  G a r d e n  
S u p p l ie s

L a w n  MOWERS

L a w n m o w e r  R e pa ir

Hansford Implement Co . 
Highway 60 East 

Pampa, TEXAS 
806-66S-IR88

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

Employment Homecare

http://www.MakcWorkFun.com
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Texas round up
Jury convictt Tommy Lynn 
Sells on capital murder charge

DEL RIO, Texas (AP) — The fiather of a slain 13- 
year-oid girl said he hopes Tommy Lynn Sells gets

Two months latei; he was diagnosed with testicu
lar caiKer that had spread to his lu n s  and brain. 
Doctors gave him about a 50 percent diance of sur
viving.

the death penalty instead of a life prison sentence .
when the punrsfunent phase of hU murder trial 
be^bts.

The s tc^  of Armstrong's recovery was stuiuiing 
_  Then there was his remarkable victory in 

the 1W  Tour de France, one of the most grueling
there was his remarkable

He took my baby. It's hard to explain the rage," 
said Terry H a ^ ,  the hither o f Kaylene Harris, who 
was killed in their home on New Year's Eve. 
"HopefuUy he'll get what's coming to him."

A jury convicted Sells of capital murder and 
attempted murder after 70 minutes of deliberating 
Monday.

Sells, a 36-year-old former carnival woricer, was 
accused of breaking into the Harris famil)^s mobile 

' home near Del Rio around 4:30 a.m. on I>ec. 31 and 
slitting the necks of Kaylene and a young friend, 
who survived the attack and testified against Sells.

Frio sheriff admits theft, marijuana sale
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Frio County Sheriff Carl 

Henry Burris intends to plead guilty to one count of 
conspiring to distribute more than 100 kilograms of 
marijuana and one count of stealirrg from a federal
ly funded agency, according to court documents.

In a signed plea agreement, the 21-year veteran 
law enforcement officer admits he stole money con
fiscated in a traffic stop and sold marijuana seized 
from smugglers, the ^ n  Antonio Express-News 
reported iniuesdity's editions.

The agreement, filed Friday in federal court, will 
likely end a career in law enforcement that includes 
two election victories and an acquittal on state 
charges of soliciting a bribe.

Burris was arrested bv FBI agents Dec. 8, 19yB 
and although agents accomranied the arrest with a 
detailed affidavit aUeging Burris pocketed seized 
money and peddled seized marijuana, no indict
ment ever followed.

Instead, Burris posted bond and went back to 
work, althou^ he was forbidden to carry a gun as 
a condition of his release.

events in all sports. And then, as if to show it was 
no fluke, he repeated that victmy this year.

U T considers standardized testing
DALLAS (AP) —  In an effort to gauge how well 

students are learning, the nine-campus University 
of Texas system is considering standardized tests 
similar to the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills 
taken by public school students.

The plan, to be discussed before the board of 
regents Oct. 2, would issue standardized tests on 
some subjects beginning in the 2002-03 school year, 
followed by tests in all core subjects by 2004-05.

"We have to have some measure to say how 
we're doing," UT regent Charies MiUer, chair of the 
UT regents' Academic Affairs Committee, said in 
Tuesday's editions of The Dallas Morning News.

"I don't think it has to mimic or copy the public 
schools. The whole issue of accountability is on the 
table for education," Miller said.

College presidents were notified of the proposal 
two weeks ago, and faculty presidents received let
ters Friday. In addition to the ntain campus in 
Austin, i f r  has satellite schools in Arlin^on, 
Brownsville, Dallas, Edinburgh, El Paso, Odessa, 
San Antonio and Tyler.

Atlantis crew packing up for landing
SPACE CENTER, Houston ( A ^  — Near the end 

of a jam-packed 12-day mission to outfit the 
expanding international space station, the crew of
space shuttle Atlantis closed up their spacecraft 
Tuesday for a planned return home.

Atlantis r.nd its seven-man crew will have two

Critics hold talks for fluoride war
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Fluoride foes say ’they 

will arm themselves to the teeth if San Antonio vot
ers support an upcoming ballot measure that 
would add the element to the city's water supply.

"We are drawing a line in the curt like they did at 
the Alamo," said longtime fluoride critic Kay 
Turner. "And win, lose or draw, none of us can stop 
fighting."

The San Antonio fluoride issue comes to a head 
Nov. 7, when the measure appears on the ballot. 
The vote will mark the third time since 1966 that 
San Antonio voters have been asked whether to flu
oridate the city's drinking water.

The move failed twice, most recently in 1985.
Mayor Howard Peak, who supports the fluoride 

movement for its dental health benefits, said San 
Antonio is the country's largest city without fluori
dation.

Now a star, Armstrong rolls Into 
Sydney fit and ready for gold

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Imagine being Lance 
Armstrong's teammate. You give a news conference 
and nobody even asks you a question — unless it's 
about Lance.

But that's what happens nowadays when The 
Lance Show rolls into town.

Armstrong is back at the Olympics, for the third 
time. But this time, things are oh so different. In the 
intervening four years, he has become a star — one 
of those stars whose fame transcends their sport.

Four years ago in Atlanta, the Texan cyclist fin
ished way out of medal contention. Known as a 
good rider, but not necessarily a ^ a t  one, he left 
Atlanta not knowing that he was m — very ill.

shots to land at Kennedy Space Center on 
Wednesday, both coming before daybreak. The 
orbiter has enough fuel to stay up for two extra 
days if needed.

Mission managers decided not to call up 
Edwards Air Force Base as a backup landing site, 
given the favorable weather forecast for Cape 
Canaveral. There was a minor possibility of some 
low clouds and showers, NASA said.

During their orbital ride, Atlantis's crew outfitted 
and equipped the space station, slated to get its first 
permanent resident crew in just six weeks.

ELSEW HERE:
CON MEN QUESTIONED: One of two brothers 

who helped federal authorities in New Orleans 
build their corruption case against former 
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards said Monday he 
could not remember details of the immunity agree
ment he received in exchange for his assistance.... 
ALCOHOL USE FALLS: Alcohol and drug use has 
declined among Texas teen-agers, according to 
results of a state survey released Monday, but the
drop isn't enou ^  to satisfy a coalition of groups 
battling teen drinking. "Parents have to understand 
that (alcohol) is not the lesser of two evils," said Jay
Kimbrough, director of the Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse. "This is a killer." ... 
AGENCY CRITICIZED: Despite pleas to offer solu
tions rather than criticism, the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission got an earful 
Monday as the agency began a weeklong series of 
hearings on proposals designed to end the Houston 
area's dubious distinction as the nation's smog cap
ital. Under a plan that must be submitted to the fed
eral Environmental Protection Agency before the 
end of the year, Harris County, which includes 
Houston, and the seven counties surrounding the 
nation's fourth-largest city would be brought into 
compliance with federal clean air standards.

Leg with Nike shoe washes ashore in South Texas
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — A human leg 

clad in a sock and a Nike tennis shoe washed 
ashore Monday in South Texas.

The right skeletal leg was found along Mustang 
Island's coast. It apparently belonged to a man 
between 5 feet 7 and 5 feet 10 inches tall, according 
to the Corpus Christi Caller-Hmes.

A passer-by first noticed the* leg and Ccilled 
police.

The Nueces County Medical Examiner's Office is 
looking south of the site for a matching left leg or

aywa
"Since we think the currents from Mexico are 

running up this way, we're going to look south for 
clues," Ortiz said. "We're going to see if anyone 
else has come up with a left foot with a Nike Air 
Max."

The leg, which was severed a few inches above 
the kneecap, appears to have been in the water no 
more than ttum days. Investirators skid it appears 
to have been cut from the body, but they still don't 
have any other clues.

American Airlines blames fuel costs for surcharge
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Citing that fuel charges have yet 
to peak, the cargo division of 
American Airlines on Monday 
said it would raise the fuel sur- 
chaige on air freight an addition
al five cents per kilogram.

The higher fee will apply to 
cargo flin ts  originating in the 
U.S. and traveling to all interna
tional destinations. The sur
charge to Canadian destinations 
is five cents, while fees to Asia, 
Europe and Latin America are 15

cents per kilogram.
"Despite oiu hopes that fuel 

prices had peaked, it is clear that 
oil prices will continue to remain 
high for the time being," airline 
spokesman Mark Najarian said in 
a release.
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ALL ABOARD
Join Us At The

2 0 0 0  COUNTRY FAIR

T B S  GRBATER PAMPA AM EACBAM BM it O F COMMEMCE

Presents

A  **COüNTmr FA IR " EVEN iN G
Auction - Dinner - Dance 
Saturday, October 14, 2CXX) 

Dinner and Silent Auction - 6:00 PM 
Live Auction - 7:45 PM 

Dance to Insufficient Funds Band - 
9:00 PM to 12:00 AM 

MK Brown Civic Auditorium 
*15.00 Per Person *20.00 At The Door 

For More Information Call 
The Pampa Cham ber of Commerce 

At 669-3241

ON THE O RIEN T EXPRESS
rm rm tu u m  A TMkaC Tte W la _

1*» Drawing..................
2”* Drawing.................
3"  Drawing....... ..........
4»  Drawing..................
6^ Drawing..................
6 "̂ Drawirtg..................
7* Drowing..................

To Bo Given Away On
Saturdoy, October 14,2000 at the

You mutt (>• at lecMt 18 y*an old lo pomclpai* 

You do not hov* to b« pfwwm to wm

LA-Z-BOY

Quality &

OOMFORT
Now You Can E xperience The 
lA-Z-BOY' D ifference For Less!

TWO GREAT CHAIRS 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

Full Body Support

1
Rucks And 

^  ■ Reclines

Hxclu.sive Reclining 
Mechanism

T W O  F O R

ONLY
*576

FREE
> LOCAL

d eliver y
Locking Footrest

w

LAZ-BOY
Plush Comfort

CHAISE
ROCKER

RECLINER
TWO FOR

ONLY
S 6 9 9

Big Variety Of Styles 
Fabrics and Colors

SOFAS
*478 .Mi'

**SHERBROOK*’ Relaxed C ountry  
Sytling In Candlelight Pine Finish 

•63”  Dresser •Mirror 
•Queen Headboard 
•Night Stand

4 Piece Bedroom ^ 7 9 9

SEALY POSTURE PREMIER

Twin S«t ^ 2 9 9

" J 4 9Full Set 

Queen Set ’399

SEALY PLUSH PILLOW-TOP 
Twin Set *399 
Full Set *449 
Queen Set *499 
Queen Set *749

0

9:00 to  5:30
Monclay-Saturdav 
Phone 665-1623

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

SLEEP SOFAS
- i .

Ù 7

V F U R N IT U R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

RetaN C
Up To ^  
*l5Sf 578


